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To Open In Fall

City Merchants
Site Porter Plant
BY ROBERT BABBAGE, JR.
Academics Editor
The locating of the H.K.
Porter plant on the Eastern
by-pass is the result of a
foundation established by
Richmond merchants,
according to Richmond Mayor
Wallace G. Maffett.
* The city owns the building
housing the Porter firm.
Mayor Maffett said that the
company has a lease on the
property which amounts to
Porter paying off the bond
indebtedness in order to use
the plant.
The Mayor said that "the
grand jury report is bound to
have some bearing on seeing
that this problem is dealt
with." He was referring to the
report of the Madison County
Grand Jury citing Porter on
emitting contaminents, "being
put into the air in unusually
heavy quantities, causing
noxious odors to fill the
atmosphere."
Life Unpleasant
The report went on to say
rthtt, ••lift in the
community...including Pattie
A. Clay Hosptal, has become
extremely unpleasant,"
The jurors urged Kentucky
Attorney General John
Breckinridge to take steps to
" aid the Kentucky Air
Pollution Board in
plant to termlnate the
pollution. They added that,
"he should seek penalties for
any noncompliance."
V Mayor Maffett said that the
complaints about the Porter
plant are a "fairly recent
thing. Why, we didn't have this
happening say two or three

years ago.
He added that, "when
Porter came here, they were a
long time in starting their
work. It took time to get a
plant that size in operation,
and there were labor
problems. It was a national
labor problem, not local
Matter Discussed
"As a city we have
discussed this matter with
them. They said that nothing
harmful is being emitted into
the air. The matter was taken
up by Dr. Linda Fagan, who
bears the responsibility as an
officer of the health
department."
Maffett said that the city
intends to go further into the
problem. "This could easily be
a health hazard, and it could
also be causing serious air
pollution. We'll have to insist
that they correct the
problem."
Most of the complaints at
city hall come from members
of the campus community,
professors in particular.
Maffett believes that the
campus is more conscious of
the problem than the rest of
the city.
"The prevailing winds here
blow southwest to northeast.
It is odd that we do not hear
much from people living in
the northeast section of town.
Now, when the winds shift
and blow towards the
we hear more
complaints."
Campus Concern
Maffett expressed
particular concern in the
matter due to the proximity
of the campus, and especially
the hospital, to the plant "It's

BY SONJA FOLEY
Editor

bound to be obnoxious to you
people who are so close to it,"
he said.
Maffett made several
suggestions to solve the
problem. "They are going to
somehow have to curb it, or
clean it up by some scientific
means, or perhaps use an
afterburner process."
In discussing state air
pollution controls and air
standards Maffett said, "I feel
that they are being high
enough to cover these serious
cases, at least from What has
been explained to me."
The Mayor said that he has
confidence in his staff in the
health department, and stated
that "Dr. Fagan is very
thorough and very stern in
what she hands down in air
and stream pollution."

Same 85 student leaders
and administrators were on
hand for a dinner meeting last
Thursday evening to hear the
plans for the new University
Center scheduled to open with
the fall semester.
President Robert R. Martin
called it Eastern's finest
structure; "I know it is the
most expensive," he said.
On the lower level of the
new structure is a grill to
accommodate approximately
600, 12 bowling lanes, a
billiards and games room, an
area for card playing, chess,
and such table games, and a
barber shop. Barnwood
paneling creates a rustic decor
in this large area which will be
broken into smaller areas to
give an informal atmosphere
and to avoid such a spacious
air.
Second Level

City Problem
The city of Richmond
encountered a problem of its
own during the term of Mayor
Maffett's service. Maffett
answered questions
concerning the "old dump."
The city was warned by state
officials that a fine of up to
$1000 per day would result if
they did not stop illegal
burning at their dumping site.
The city took immediate
action to correct the problem.
Maffett pointed out that when
such action is taken by the
state, the ..fine level .can be
assessed daily as "each day
constitutes a separate
offense."
Maffett acknowledged the
importance of the plant in
terms of employment in the
community. "Anytime you
Continued on page 10

One In A Hole
Collins Rice, left, a campusl electrician,
and Russell Estes, an employee of
Barney-Miller of Lexington, check power
output at various stations near Alumni

THE 5th DIMENSION will perform in
concert at Alumni Coliseum on Wednesday,
March 10. Since their first appearnace on
Eastern's campus in March of 1968, the

vocal group has won numerous awards
including Gramy Awards for, "The Age of
Aquarius" and "Let the Sun Shine In."

For March 10
ft

Sth Dimension Slated
The 5 th Dimension, one of
the top vocal groups today,
• will appear in Alumni
i Coliseum March 10. Mr. Bob
Tarvin, director of student
activities and organizations,
announced that a contract had
been signed tjy the group and
was in the mailTarvin said, "in order to
get the group, we had to rent
lighting and build an
extension to the stage for
their performance." The lights
(which were obtained in
Mansfield, Ohio will cost the
school about $500.
The sale of tickets began
yesterday and will continue
until 4 p.m. the day of the
performance in the
Administration building at the
> information desk. Students
'Way purchase tickets with
ID'S for $2.00

All tickets sold at the door
will be $3.50 and students
with ID's will not be given
their discount at that time.
Students are advised to buy
tickets in advance.
The Sth Dimension ushered
in the new decade of the '70's
with their hit record, "The
Age of Aquarius" and "Let
The Sun Shine In" which won
them Gramy Awards for Best
Contemporary Vocal
Performance by a group and
Best Record for the Year, as
well as nominations for Best
Arrangement and Best
Engineered Recording.
Their "Aquarius" album
was also nominated as Album
of the Year and their single,
"Aquarius" sold 1,500,000
copies in its first six weeks
and at the Gramy Awards held
in May, the single named Best
Record of the Year. After

forming the group and trying
to decide on a record to begin
with, Marc Gordon, their
personal manager, introduced
them to an unknown writer
who told them of a song he
had written that day. The
writer was Jim Webb, and the
song was "Up, Up And
Away."
The two girls and three
men who make up the group,
Marilyn McCoo, Billy Davis,
Jr., Florence LaRue Gordon,
Ron Townson and Lamonte
McLemore, started out under
the name of "The Versatfles"
until they were introduced by
March Gordon to Johnny
Rivers, founder of Soul City
Records, who suggested that
they change their name.
It was Ron Townseon who
thought of "The 5th
Dimension" as their new
name.

staff Photo by Larry BaHay

Coliseum as part of installation procedures
for the cable television which will eventually
be installed in several dorms and class room
buildings on campus.

Towne Cinema Indicted
Oh 3 Obscenity
Sf

BY RAY WALKER
Staff Reporter

taken and this was not done."
Trial on this injunction has
been set for this month.

A Madison County grand
jury has indicted the manager,
Trial Set For June IS
the projectionist, and the
Police Chief Howard
owner of the Towne Cinema
refused to comment on these
on three obscenity charges.
charges since they are now
Charges of showing and
pending in Federal Court. He
obscene film, advertising an
maintains that anything that
obscene film, and distributing
he says might be prejudicial
an obscene film were leveled
either for or against Carter.
against Ken Carter, the
manager of the theatre, Morell
Mullins, the projectionist, and
Country Wide, the owner of
the theatre chain.
The film "Threesome" was
confiscated February 10 by JT Or W EJTL LI -f M
Richmond Police Chief Wayne
Howard after viewing the film.
In a recent survey
The movie had been shown in conducted by Tau Kappa
over 500 cities and all fifty Epsilon fraternity as a public
states before it reached service project to WEKU-FM,
Richmond. Manager Carter 42% of the people who were
said in an interview that he called said that they listen to
has been informed by the Eastern's FM radio station.
company that produced the
The survey was "very
movie that this was the first impressive," said John
time it had not been allowed Sullivan, the station's
to be shown.
coordinator. "I wasn't
expecting that much; we have
Carter said his case is based only been on the air a little
upon the right to show the over two and half years"
film. "The films shown here (since October 7, 1968).
are sent to us from a booking
A total of 140 man-hours
agency in New York. I don't was spent by the twelve TKE's
have any say whatsoever who called every twentieth
about the films that are sent person listed in the
here for us to show. In fact, I Richmond-Madison County,
phone book and the EKU
have never seen the film."
telephone directory.
The city and county
Cinema Corporation Owned
residents were called between
The Towne Cinema is 2 and 7 p.m. and the students
owned by a corporation based were called between 9 and
in Cincinnati and has theatres 10:30 p.m. "If the twentieth
in Ohio, Kentucky, West listing was a business," said
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Sullivan, "the next name was
Maryland, and New York. used."
Carter said his job is to
Calb Made
manage the theatre, a job he
A total of 785 calls
has had for 26 years^not to
were made. Mark Fleming,
plan coming attractions.
TKE pledge and campus flick
Carter said he plans to projectionist, was in charge of
appeal aU guilty verdicts the project.
"Some of the older
against him and his company
people,"
said Fleming, "were
all the way to the Supreme
skeptical
and reluctant to
Court if it is necessary.
answer questions. The
students, however, were very
An injunction has been cooperative and were urged to
filed in Federal Court against ask for program guides if they
Police Chief Howard for illegal wanted them.
seizure of the film by Carter.
"Most of the students
"He (Howard) confiscated the preferred popular music, but a
film without a warrant and a good number of them and also
warrant is necessary before it of the residents of the town
could be taken," Carter said. and county liked country
"Also," he added, "the film music."
must be proven obscene by a
Continued on pige 10
grand jury before it can be

TKE Takes
Radio Survey

Staff Photo

March 4,1971

The city prosecutor, John
Lackey, who handled the case
through the police court also
did not want to make any
further comments other than
what was already on public
record. He insists that any
comment might be taken aa
trying to inflame the public
either for or against the film.
Trial has been set for June
15 to determine if the film is
obscene. The grand jury, after
viewing it, thought there was
enough evidence for ' the
charge of obscenity.
Complaints have been
registered against the city's
right to keep qualified people
(18 years or older) from
seeing 'Threesome" by the
president of Eastern's Civil
Liberties Union, said Lackey.

On the second level is the
general lounge area, an
information desk and sundry
shop, an office complex, and
six meeting rooms to
accommodate from ten to 35
people with 72 lockers to be
used for storage by various
campus organizations.
A terrazo corridor leads
into this level, but the rest of
the floor is carpeted
throughout.
There are also two large
meeting rooms for up to a
hundred people, a browsing
room and quiet lounge, a
music room with stereo, and
two television lounges.
On the upper level is the
cafeteria with an approximate
capacity of 1000 and the
regents' and faculty's dining
areas. The dining areas are
carpeted.

The competition will be
divided into three phases:
evening, gown, swimsuit, and
talent (a three minute
performance). Talent will
count 50 percent toward
winning.
Tlie pageant is sponsored
by the Panhellenic and
Interfratentity Councils.
PE Major
Contestants participating
are Vickey Carney, a
sophomore physical education
major from Dayton, Ohio,
who will perform, a modern
dance.
A dramatic monologue will
be done by Anita Conte, a
junior marketing major from
Louisville, and Donna
Kennedy a freshman majoring
in elementary education from
Cincinnati, Ohio will sing.
Alice Kraig, a junior and a
music major from Louisville,
plans to sing and play the
guitar. A freshman business

grill.

Survey To Select
Summer Courses
The office of the Vice
President for Academic
Affairs is currently conducting
a survey to determine by a
popular vote of the student
body which of some 71
proposed courses should be
offered in the May
in tersession.

1971 Miss Eastern
To Be Crowned
Eastern's representative to
the 1971 Miss Kentucky
Pageant and the Mountain
Laurel Festival will be selected
March 6.
Ten coeds will compete in
the Miss Eastern Pageant at 8
p.m. in Hiram Brock
Auditorium for the crown and
a scholarship from the
university.

The lower level will be
about where the old football
field was; the second level can
be compared to the level of
Kit Carson Drive and the patio
of the SUB grill.
A covered walkway across
the front of the building will
face the plaza and fountain
between the Center and the
Chapel of Meditation and the
Wallace Classroom Building.
SUB Renovation
As soon as the new center
is completed, the old Student
Union Building is due for
renovation. Built in 1940, the
building's costs for renovation
will run in the neighborhood
of $900,000 to $1 million.
The upper level will be
turned into one large area for
dancing and banquets. An
improved sound system and
air conditioning will be
installed.
A new fire alarm system
and fire exits will be added.
New seats and work area will
be put into the theatre. -The
clock tower will be painted
and refurnished and lighting
arrestors will be added.
A tower between the old
and new centers will serve a
dual purpose housing a
carolon in the top and an
elevator to transport food
from the new kitchen facilities
to the old building for
banquets.
Facilities for cashing
checks could possibly be
located in the new center if it
is decided that two such
facilities are justified on
" campus.
One director and two
assistants will have charge of
the new center.
President Martin suggested
that students might be
interested in submitting
possible names for the new

education major from Xenia,
Ohio will perform a modern
jazz dance .end Brenda Reiter,
who is majoring in nursing,
will do a tap dance. Miss
Reiter is a sophomore from
Louisville.
Jenny Robinson will play
the piano. She is a junior
music education ■ major from
London. Carol Schwenke, a
freshman majoring in home
economics textiles and design
is from Union and will sing as
her talent
Recreation Major
Claudia Taylor, a
sophomore recreation major
from Frankfort, plans a vocal
comedy and Julia Williams
will perform a jazz dance. Miss
Williams is a junior journalism
and broadcasting major from
Lexington.
The mistress of ceremonies
will be Janie Olmstead, the
1966 Miss Kentucky. The
Eastern music department will
furnish musical background
for the pageant, including a
performance by the Young
Coeds, a singing group.
The pageant director is Dan
Prickett, Vanceburg, who has
directed similar pageants
throughout Kentucky and
Ohio.

The report from Vice
President Thomas Stovall
states that, "It is essential that
students wishing to enroll for
spring intersession indicate
courses desired because those
courses eliciting little interest
will be removed from the list
of offerings prior to
registration in mid-April."
Forms for indicating first
and second choice of courses
may be completed at any of
the following offices: Combs
108, 112, 317; Coates 108,
Roark 104, and Fitzpatrick 14.
While these are offices of
various colleges of the
university, it is not necessary
for a student to make his
preferences in the office of his
particular college.
The spring intersession will
be held from May 10 through
June 4. A student is eligible to
take up to four credit hours
from the offerings of the five
EKU colleges. A limited
number of offerings are
proposed, and they are all
subject to demand as
indicated in the present
student poll
During the three-andone-half week period, students
taking a 3-credit-hour course
will attend class for two hours
■a day.

Kentucky residents will
pay $11 per semester credit
hour as undergraduates.
Graduate students living in
Kentucky will pay $14.00 per
hour. Out of state
undergraduates will pay $32
per credit hour, while
respective graduate students
will be charged $42 per hour.
All students attending
intersession will be charged a
$2 incidental fee. Single
dormitory rooms will cost
$52.50 rent and $6 for use of
•Continued on p«g« 10
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1970-71 Faculty Salary Status Clarified
Within the past week Dr. Robert R.
Martin released information concerning the
present condition of faculty salaries. The
following is a list of average, full-time
faculty salaries for the Kentucky regional
universities.
*69-470 lliyi\ increase
Murray
More head
Western
Eastern

$10,972 $11,690 $718
11,083 11,670 587
11,140 11,385 245
10,380 11,300 920

Although Eastern trails the field of
regional Kentucky universities in average
salary,jits salary increase over the last year
has been the greatest. According to Dr.
Martin, Eastern's slight salary lag was
caused by expenses springing from the
addition of 40 faculty members to the
University in the Fall of 1969. The faculty
was enlarged so that assistant professors
would have a maximum load of 12 hours
instead of 15.
Dr. Martin indicated that the alternation

Students Should Not Just Tut In Time'
Young people are often idealistic, but
that is not to say that they are
unpragmatic. Take for instance the issue of
mandatory class attendance. Now, some
students say, "We want to have the right to
go to class or not to go to class and as long
as we get our work done there doesn't seem
to be any difference."
But then there is more to it than
that-these students don't just want the
right to miss classes; they want the right so
that they can miss classes. What is being
implied by a request to abolish mandatory
attendance is that the requirements of
certain general education courses need to

Liberated Hours
Could Bring
Increased Fees

be upgraded. At least they need to be
upgraded to the point that students will
attend classes because they need to attend
classes instead of attending classes in order
to put in their time.
If it is not possible to upgrade general
education courses, or if it is the feeling of
people who do such things that the courses
have been upgraded enough, maybe then
we should carefully consider the possibility
of introducing an extensive system of
advanced placement tests.
This would give students credit for those
relatively easy courses which they don't
want to bother to attend and afford an
opportunity to take more challenging
subjects, which they won't be tempted to
skip.
So maybe if we upgrade our standards
and implement a system of advanced
placement testing, any issue or debate over
mandatory class attendance would vanish
or be somewhat reduced.
When the matter rises again as a topic of
interest and concern among students, we
will have a clue that the requirements and
standards of the general education courses
need to be upgraded still further or need to
be re-*xamined to see if they -Kayje Altered-

Eastern women may soon be "liberated"
by>elf-regulated hours. However, money to
» ■*i ■■ - »■■«—4
8
finance this new system is lacking- *■■
One possible solution to this problem, is
to raise dormitory fees. Consequently, a
comparison is needed to find out how
Eastern's dormitory fees relate and
compare to other universities', fees across
the nation.
Dr. Thomas Myers, Vice President for
Student Affairs, and his staff recently
Students cry that everyone is
computed the average dormitory fees for apathethic. They demand rights and a
the year 1970 from a random sampling of voice in the decisions of the world today.
universities. The national average was $367 Yet how many of you will vote when
per year for dormitory fees. During this election time comes? Although it may seem
year, Eastern students paid $270 for two only a small thing to be able to do, these
semesters rental of a dormitory room. This small things do add up.
is $97 less per year than the national
Here in Kentucky all who will be 18 by
November
2, 1971, and who have been a
average.
The other Kentucky state universities state resident for one year, a county
had fees closely related to Eastern's with resident for six months, and in a particular
Morehead's being $280; Murray's, $260; precinct for 60 days can register to vote.
and Western's, $270- all for the year 1970. (These requirements must be met by May
Other schools in neighboring states 5.)
varied with the University of Toledo
Simply go to the county clerk's office in
charging $675; Indiana State University, your home county and tell the clerk that
$456; Middle Tennessee, $290; and you want to register to vote and he will
Virginia Commonwealth, $440 per year.
take it from there. It's a very simple
So, if self-regulated hours are approved process.
and Eastern's administrators decide to raise
It would be best to request an absentee
dormitory fees to accomodate the new ballot at the same time also. (These have to
system, we should consider that the cost of be returned 20 days before the primary on
an education here is a bargain in May 5.)
comparison to most schools and that all
The final deadline for voter registration
costs are rapidly rising. We cannot really is Monday, March 29, so get registered
) complain.
now.

Don't Be Apathetic
Register And Vote

of faculty work load and the adding of
staff members cost the University
approximately $400,000. Despite this
expense, he added, "Within the next year
or so Eastern's salaries should be as high or
higher than those of the other regional
universities."
In additon to his net salary, the average,
full-time Eastern faculty member possesses
$1,310 worth of fringe benefits during the
present academic year. Teachers'
Retirement, social security, $5,000 worth
of life insurance, aid health and major
medical hospitalization are the available
fringe benefits. Options in the system
provide more extensive insurance coverage
when higher premiums are paid. Each of
the regional universities has approximately
the same assortment of fringe benefits.
The average salary for full-time faculty
at the benchmark institutions is $12,487
according to Dr. Martin. The benchmark
institutions are a sample of universities in
other states that have similar characteristics
to the Kentucky regional universities.
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Readers ' Vie ws
To the editor:

Review Is Offensive
I waa ahocked snd quit* diaappointed in the
review of the Symphonic Band Concert February
28 which appeared in the February 28 edition of
The Progress: I found the article very offenaive,
and because I waa personally named in it I would
like to peraonally offer a few suggestions to the
writer, Lea Davis.
To improve your failing career of music
critique, may I suggest that you sign up for MUS
271 next semester, a course entitled Music
Appreciation. In thia class you will learn, first, mat
the accepted profeesional drew for s musical
performance U black; secondly, that display of
emotion during a performance is most
unprofessional; and thirdly, about the different
mMtW periods. You would probably learn that
Jacob's Symphony foi Band ia not any atretch of
the imaginatkm a march, and that the purpose of a
cadenza by the pamnasion in a composition
featuring that se^tfcm Ms to "overwhelm the
audience with shee* volume."
If you, Miss Davis, idpuld take this class, your
music critiques would probably improve—or at
toast make a little bit of muskal sense.
I would like to than! you for the interest to
attend the concert. But a person attempting to
criticize s muaical performance should have at
toast s basic knowledge of the world of music so ss
to prevent aalf-embai i ssjamnt in the form of a
grand display of ignorance. At thia, Miaa Davis,
you succeeded admirably. Bavo!
, R .
Box 352 Case Hall

...On Campus Situations

Miss Davis' knowledge of musical
professionalism aa opposed to musical amateurism
is subject to much scrutiny. Apparently Miss
Davis'. impression of s professional performance
would have been players grinning amicably at the
audience and performing other antics to assure the
audience that they were seeing s live performance.
Miss Davis commented that, "The band showed
no emotion at all." I would refer Miss Davis to a
world renowned profeesional pianist, Vladimir
Horowitz, who once said in effect that if one
showed emotion in the face while playing there
would be none toft in the musk. In other words,
the face is not the medium for emotion while in
performance. I would also remind Miss Davis that
the purpose of the concert is to entertain sn
audience musically rather than with contortions of
the face and/or body.
If Miss Davis was not entertained, I as s
musician can only express my regret to her.
Howeveu, if Mis*. Dsvis intends to criti
nmssosa oontenfeand. value of ;tbf, i
strongly.suggest that.she acqufee g,
background in symphonic band
performance.
Stanley N.Cornett
RayBlevins and 46 others

Band Needs Defense

Critic Should Persevere
I would like to take issue with you on some of
the comments made in the February 25 issue of
The Eastern Progress concerning the symphonic
band concert of Wednesday night.
Any musk critk or reporter who is worth his (
salt will try to write his srtkle in sn interesting'
manner, critkize when necessary, and even make
his words controversial. This leads to reader
interest You are obviously more informed about
musk than the average student (whatever that is)
snd have written journalistically speaking, a good
article. This is 1971, not 1984. You or anyone else
certainly has s right to his opinion. I hope you can
continue to write musical criticism for The
Progress, for classical music nowadays needs all
the help it can get!
When men and women are used in s marching
band, tha-dssssito traditknally a regutotion band
uniform. .However, in, a, wncert. situation Ae.drest
is usually-uniforms for the own, and short black
dresses for the women. This is done by the bands,
for example, in the "Big Ten." The regutotion
dress for s symphony orchestra—tux snd formats
seems to be just s little too much for s band. If
you object to the girls' black dresses not being of
the same style, I would suggest that you consider
the expense to the university (or to the individual
student) of having all their clothes tailored alike.
Some of the musk majors may feel that your
term "amateur status" was an insult However,
you used the word correctly, for amateur means
"to love" whereas professional means to "get paid
for it" It ia the rare and lucky professional who
can remain an amateur in thia sense.
Concerning the lack of emotion on the
(performers' faces, I can assure you that the
members of the band (and members of our other
muaical organizatione, student recitalista, and
would you believe it-even musk faculty) do care
deeply about their standards of performance. It is
because they are trying to conceal their
nervousness from the audience, snd because of
their intense concentration on the musk, that they
may at- times seem to the viewer not to care, or to
set quits cold.
There are two schools of thought concerning
conducting or performing musical instruments.
One is to conduct like the arms of a windmill, to
jump and weave on stage, grimace, and in short
"play act" the audience. The other is to remain
still ss possible snd let the musk speak for itself.

Musical Knowledge Lacking
Recently, a Miss Lea Davia reviewed a concert
presented by the symphonic band Tuesday, the
twenty-third of this month (February). I have no
ides what muaical background Miss Davis has, but
I do know mat it ia or haa become extremely
shallow. I am a music major and did perform in
the aforementioned concert.
As a musks major I feel infinitely qualified to
comment on Miss Davia' rather shortsighted
review. The fact that I alao performed should not
bother Miss Davia at all Since "The band showed
no emotion at all," I fail to see how Miss Davis
could claim that I am a biased writer. A person
with no emotion could hardly feel such things ss
allegiance to a group, or biaa toward a particular
activity in which that person was involved.
To got the matter at hand will be very simple.
In the first place. Miss Davia displays her lack of
musical knowledge hi a glaring mistake in the
identification of the style of the "Concerto for
Band." Miss Davis called the "Concerto" s
"sprightly little march." A person with an ample
amount of knowledge would real be that the piece
was written in s sonato-allegro form. The only real
resemblance to a march was that the first two bars
of the piece are in 2/4 time.
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Having just read the "criticism" of the
Symphonic Band (performance, I feel some
defense must be made. The 66-member band spent
many long, agonizing hours practicing for the
"evening's slow slide to disappointment," as Miss
)
Dsvis expressed it. Perhaps the reporter would like
to review the qualifications of each band member.
She might be surprised st what she would find.
I am not sure of Miss Davis' credentials as s
music critic, but they seem to have filtered out of
a small town Junior high band. The dress for a
formal concert ia not military uniforms, but black
dresses for the women, and tuxedoes for the men.
Aside from the trivia produced in the article,
one must consider the music presented.
"MaJedktiona" waa performed well, but as for its
»
being the "best number of the Whiter Concert,"
is merely s matter of taste snd opinion. What was
most interesting and entertaining to the untrained
ear, might differ from that of a music buff. Many
of the pieces played were technically excruciating
for the performers, something the audience would
not recognise. No contemporary college band will
stick strictly to the avant-garde music, but will
In my opinion, however, the greatest players
intersperse it with the more classical marches and Jaacha Heifetz, David Oistrakh, and Mstislay /
the like.
Rostropovich snd the wind players Julius Baker
>
If the reporter is s graduate of Julliard School and Robert Bloom, subscribe to the second
of Musk, I will respect snd possibly esteem her philosophy. They tot the musk speak for itself,
"opinions," but since this is not the case, I will snd use the minimum amount of movement
reaffirm the idea that music for the amateur is possible. As one of mess performers said to me
merely a matter of taste.
""**•■
—y
once, he does not try to be s ballet dancer on the
Incidentally, I am not a music major, but I stage, only s musician.
^ prt st#pheMoll
know enough shout musk to document my
Assistant Professor of Music, E.K.U. ,
remarks. Oh, yea, it ia extremely difficult to smile
while playing an instrument.
Ann Short
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Canadian Opera
Eases Audience

Choir Provides Versatile Program
I would like to thank the University
Concert Choir and their director Tom
Miller for a most entertaining evening. I'm
referring to the home concert (part of the
choir's tour program) presented in Brock
Auditorium Tuesday night.
A
No doubt Director Miller is extremely
proud of the diversity of vocal and
instrumental talent that was incorporated in
the Concert Choir. The* evening's program
featured a varied exhibition of soloists,
group selections, instrumentalists, opera
scenes, and a quartet that did a good job of
stealing the show.
I
There were several soloists that I would
look forward to hearing again. I was
especially impressed with the female vocal
quality, of Jean Langman, Jackie Garrison,
and Debbie Lawson. Miss Langman, a
soprano soloist, was featured on the second
selection of the evening by Vaughan
Williams entitled "Kyrie." Jackie Garrison,
alto vocalist, ;sang the initial opera scene.
Miss Garrison's voice shows promise in
both the field of opera and choir.
«
As for Debbie Lawson, I regarded her
soprano performance as no less than
excellent. Her voice has a sustaining
resonance that would be difficult to
surpass. Miss Lawson was featured on
several selections. Two of her most
meritable numbers were "Kyrie" in which
she soloed with Jean Langman, and the
opera scene with Bill Owens. Bill Owens,
Tom Pope, and John Stegner can be
1
credited with the better male solos of the
evening. Mr. Owens' bass vocal is one of the
best I've heard, and is indeed an asset to
the total excellance of Tom Miller's concert
choir.
Tom Pope and John Stegner, both
adept student conductors, combined
talents with two other members of the
choir, Tom Rebilas and Barry McCauley, to
give the audience a treat that made the

BY LEA DAVIS

evening worthwhile. Their quartet
(remember the traditional barbershop
quartets) exhibited the versatility and
creative originality that these four
gentlemen so obviously possess.
Performing to a relatively small
audience, the quartet generated a strong
current of laughter with their adlibbed
antics. I especially enjoyed their humorous
version of a gospel in which Tom Pope, 1st
tenor, and Barry McCauley, 2nd tenor, did
an effective job of turning on the audience.
Baritone Tom Rebilas did his share of
Staff Photo* by Larry Baltoy
adlibbing to keep the audience amused.
Orpheus of the Underworld, presented by the
and spoken in plain English. The opera, a
The concert provided the listener with Canadian Opera Association last Wednesday humor
satire, used colorful scenery and eye-catching
an extensive variety of choral taste ranging evening was a two-hour production filled with costumes.
from the Shaker hymn "Ye Followers of
the Lamb" and the Swingle Bach "Aria"
(from Suite in D Major) to the modern
sound of electronically synthesized music.
BY JACK BOWMAN
"Deliver Us From These Instruments of
Violence" by Leslie Basset was sung by the
Geysers, bananas, and little girls is the Building. He currently teaches design at
choir with the accomplishment of imagery Mr. Gary Fox portrays in his Northern Illinois University and the Lecture
electronic music on tape.
painting and print exhibit currently consisted mostly of art teaching.
Although one may think of the choir as showing in Cammack Gallery.
He mentioned the importance of
a vocal group, there is also an instrumental
Geysers predominate the other imagery. instructors with studio backgrounds and
realm of talent involved. Reg Walters' Mr. Fox said, "I hive about one year into colleges with studio courses available.
keyboard artistry is not to be overlooked. this image. I like it because it is changeable Eastern rates high on both counts. But Mr.
Mr. Walters provided piano accompaniment in shape, has never been used before, and Fox added that among the nation's
on a number of the selections. He possesses a has an ambiguity that I find effective."
universities there is a rising danger of
sensitive touch to the piano and has the
Mr. Fox has spent a great deal of his art "studio people (instructors) who think
ability to give emotion and self-styled career developing rational design, "So a that their very presence is like that of
expression to the piano. Walters intently student could say, I know why this color God."
watches director Miller to achieve the works like it does.'* His interest in rational
Mr. Fox reiterated his concern of a need
desired effect (closely integrated vocal and design is apparent in his paintings displayed to know why colors and desins work. He
instrumental quality).
in the gallery. They are simple in described his experiences as a student at
Another musician-vocalist who plays a composition with large volumes of flat Illinois State University. He said that he
fine string bass is Dennis Harris. Mr. Harris vibrant colors.
"learned broad sweeping generalizations"
accompanied the choir on the Bach-Swingle
"The prints," Mr. Fox said, "represent and with these, "you tend to be totally
my first real effort in print making. Color is irrational. You don't know why something
"Aria."
The total coordinated excellence very important to me but in the prints I works."
achieved by director Miller and the concert decided to limit my colors."
Mr. Fox's exhibit will be in the gallery
IP?
are reflective of the student talent here at
Approximately 100 people attended a until March 31. The gallery is open daily,
Eastern and their group is as asset to the
lecture
by Mr. Fox February 28, in the Art Monday through Friday from 8 to 5.
department of music.

Color And Design Portrayed In Art

Orpheus in the Underworld, presented
by the Canadian Opera Association, was a
relaxing two hours of light entertainment.
A, most pleasant way to introduce the
average student to opera, the production
was witty and in plain English, much to the
relief of the audience.
The light satire on the traditional Greek
play of Orpheus in the Underworld i was
well set and smoothly produced. The use of
lively modern colors in the scenery and
costumes caught and held the audience's
interest as the players unfolded the
nonsensical plot of the opera.
Sheila Piercey, as Eurydice, was quite
convincing as an overblown, sex-hungry
blonde. Orpheus, played by Phil Stark, was
also good as the boring violin teacher and
presented a hilarious caricature of the.
typical, sexually-bored husband.
By far, the most vocally developed
player in the company was Alan Crofoot
who was Bacchus. His sensitive portrayal of
a fun-loving man well past his prime lent
depth to the otherwise shallow production.
There was a touch of dark truth in his
development of Bacchus' character.
Several other singers were very good,
although they were in minor roles. Loro
Farell was a satisfyingly slinky Venus, and
had a clear soprano voice that carried* well
over the clamor of the other "gods." JanRubes was a satanically charming Pluto. His
transformation, from the simple music
student Aristeus to the dazzling good
Pluto, was very impressive. His rich,
throaty voice fit the role perfectly.
There were only minor flaws in this
entertaining opera. Many of the puns,
visual and otherwise, were out-of-date and
no longer funny. Also a more efficient
sound system could have been used, since if
was often hard to hear the singers. All in
all, however, Orpheus in the Underwork
was a highly enjoyable evening.

Readers9 Views
Continued from page 2

iNot A Fashion Show
■

I an, a muaic major who, along Witt Kftrttf
HMnty' btHett,' put many iorig Hou» Into

m&tlikTm- last W*ek»« Symphonic Band

Concert. I hope you will understand my extreme
disappointment in the review The Progressive to
our effort*. I was shocked to learn that the
reviewer, Miss Lea Davis, has had only piano
experience and has never played an instrument in a
band. With this in mind, I can understand, but
cannot forgive, some of the statements she made
about our performance.
I doubt seriously whether Miss Davis listened to
the explanatory comments made before each
number by Mr. Robert Hartwell, director of the
band or whether she even bothered to read the
notes in her program.
Her first glaring error was when she called the
first movement of the "Concerto for Band" by
Gordon Jacob a march. It is anything but this.
Any attentive listener could have heard the
alternating 2/4 and 8/8 measures I'd like to see
aClss Davis march to that. Mr. Hartwell explained
the form of the movement, but apparently our
noble reviewer wasn't taking notes
I had to smile when Miss Davis said she enjoyed
the imitation section of R. Vaughan Williams'
"Toccata Man hue." There is no imitation section,
for the whole piece, from start to finish, is an
example of imitation. Each section of the band
imitates and twists thematic material presented by
other sections. Mr. Hartwell explained this, also,
but Mist Davis was too busy watching people in
the audience yawn.
When in doubt. Miss Davis apparently.thought it
better to fabricate her comments. She mentioned
our trumpet section as being off the beat. After
listening to the tapes of the concert, no one so far
has noticed this. She mentioned fuzzy tone in the
woodwind section. I consulted Mr. Robert Cook
and Mr. Earl Thomas, woodwind instructors at
EKU, and they had not noticed Miss Davis'
fuszinees.
In short, I found not one comment, good or
bad, about the muaic which I considered unbiased
and worthy of merit
Miss Davis was not there to review a night of
good music; she was there to review a fashion
show. Her most vehement comments were not
criticizing the music, but were directed toward the
way we dressed end the way our faces expressed
emotion, or lack of it. AU I will say to that is, the
Bastmand Wind Ensemble and the, Cleveland
Orchestra do not have a regulation uniform for
their ladies. To them, musk counts more than

!*•

h
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As for emotion, Horowitz, Van Cliburn, and
Bernstein (all great pianists, Mist Davis) never
smile or carry on while they perform. To them,
any emotion to to be saved for the music. We feel
the same way. Besides, it to very hard to smile and
play the trombone at the same time.
It is no wonder that the students of mis campus
find it hard- to' become involved in campus
organizations when they know they will be
unfairly, unjustly and unknowledgably criticized
and embarrassed by The Progress.
Stephen Johnson, III

EKU Slum Conditions
>
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In the Fall of 1970 and the beginning of 19711
have experienced much dissatisfaction with my
living accomodations in Dupree Hall.
The spring semester trouble began when the
elevators were continually out of order. Time and
time again this occurred. At the present time one
of the elevators to not operating
The latter part of the fall and early part of
winter, the television was continually broken
down, vending machines were emptied, washers
and dryers were oat of order, and the heat was
starting to tell its toll.
Recreational activities are at a minimum in
Dupree recreation room. The television set to
presently out of order as it has been most of the
year. In order to watch television one must go to
Todd HalL The only recreational facility available

in Dupree to one ping-pong table which is usually
pushed over in the corner and cluttered with the
janitor's materials. Todd to also lucky enough to
have vending machines with rafmomenta in them.
Dupree has had empty vending maehinaai since
before Christmas.
When it to time to do laundry it to rare indeed
for a resident of Dupree to find a working washer
or dryer.
Many colds have been caused as a result of poor
heating conditions in Dupree. If it got cold during
the night and one turned the heat on low, he
would wake in the morning sweating profusely. If
the heat to left on low for more than one hour,
the heat gets unbearable.
Over Christmas vacation we were instructed to
leave our heaters on low. When I returned, the
walls of the room were wet with sweat.
A
person either freezes to death or burns up. I'd say
there are conditions that cause colds and
pneumonia.
It to a rare day when the terrible smell of the
trash chute to not apparent in the halls of Dupree.
No wonder we have only one open house all year.
I would be embarrassed for a girl to have to smell
.what I have to smell every day.
On Monday of this week the water in Dupree
was completely shut off. The cold water has
returned but as of Tuesday afternoon the hot
water haa not returned. Who wants to take cold
showers?
I have had the misfortune of finding a bat in
my room earlier this year along with other small
rodents and insects. These disease ridden afldnaaai
are not needed in a men's dorm.
I ask you, are these living conditions fit for
students?
Mike Grugin
Dupree Hall

Think Of Your Children
I would like to take this means of encouraging
support of Earth Day 1971. While we may rely
upon the ecologtots and other scientists to
delineate the problems involved, it will still take
the combined efforts of all disciplines to get the
message to the masses, to enact and to enforce the
legislation necessary to bring about changes in
areas where response to apathetic and negative, and
Interested in Free Travel,
to keen a continuing program going.
And last as important as legislation and earth
Educational Benefits, and Medical Expenses.
days, are the micro contributors of each individual
made daily which will become the mutations of
Starting Salary S7008. first year.
the ecological evolution necessary to save the'
v
environment
f $9200 second year and $11,208 third year.
Each of you, join with the sponsors of Earth
Day to see what you as an individual and what
IF INTERESTED CALL ,
you aa a member of a disciplined area of interest
can contribute to the continuing concern called
for to save this earth for you, your children, and
grandchildren.
Ug^ JMn McQUlMon
Department of Biology

HELP WANTED
Senior Girls

c

BackJo Natuie

623-9418

President Is "Bigoted''
Once again Dr. Martin haa shown his complete
dominance over HIS university by throwing out an
undesirable person who was "too liberal" and had
"controversial ideas." What doss Dr. Martin want
us to become, robots? It appears that robots are
the only things which could be produced from
an institution which forces young men to study s
course (ROTC) which to against their desires and
needs, and where topics which are "liberal" or
"controversial" are considered to be "no-no's"
Am I wrong, or isn't it part of the educational
process to get opinions from all sides on an issue
and decide for yourself which is right? What kind
of education are we getting when it to being
controlled by such a bigoted man?
8ome people may say that it wasn't a teacher's
job to give us the other side of the story, but
somebody has to because Dr. Martin sure won't
Tom Nickell
410 Msttox Hall

STEREO TAPES

ahf limitmutii £>lu\p

*6" Values
for only $588

STORE HOURS: Mon - Fri • 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Sat. -9:00-5:30 SCA-MC-BAC

We will order any tape
for you
lenkAmericard

Her patch madras prairie
dress makes the perfect
blend with the mood of today, yet its individuality is
a stand-out wherever she
goes.

Uncluttered naturalness
and comfort is the way of
the day, yet the up-tempo
styling of his Wright slacks
gives a new lift to our
campus look for Spring.

Student Charge Accounts Welcomed

Matttr Charge]

Bluegrass S & T#2
Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

■
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Center Residents Relate
Dangers Of Drug Abuse
BY DIANNA COLEMAN
Organizations Editor

addict has for the drug After
ten days the physical
addiction is over but the
psychological need is still
there. This is why so many
reformed addicts return to
their habits."
Uphill Battle

approximately 300 men from
East of the Mississippi and 75
women from all over the
United States.
Betty H. (the residents
prefer not to have their last
name revealed) is a 27 year
old from Campton, New
Jersey. "I left home when I
was 15 years old," she said,
"and began hanging around
with a fast crowd. During that
time, my name was added to
the list of drop-outs."
"I ^started smoking
marijuana first and when I was
17, I shot heroin. I shot
heroin for ten years and was
in and out of jails, gave no
concern to my health, and
even lost children.

"Drugs are not where it's
at," said one of the nine
resident so the Lexington
Clinical Research Center who
came to Eastern last
Wednesday to help provide
"An uphill battle" was how
students with information Gersh referred to the fight
about drug abuse.
against the addicts return to
The Drug Education
drugs. "Statistics", he said,
Program was sponsored by the
"have shown that when
Department of School and rehabilitated addicts leave our
Public Health.
center, only 10% will remain
The program consisted of
clean the rest of their lives;
different discussions (open to
five years later 15% will be
interested parties) occurring added to this figure; in
throughout the day involving
another five years 15% more
the staff and residents from ' will join them.
the center. It was concluded
We have also discovered
Learning Again
Wednesday night by a
that a year after leaving the
question and answer session
center, 50% will return to
"I've been at the center for
involving the residents of the
drugs. This can stem from four months where I've
center, faculty, and students
such things as an inability to learned everyday things all
from Eastern.
cope with problems or
over again. I've been taught to
pressures from society."
Center Changes
work, to be responsible, eat
Gersh described the
"The center," said Dr. addict's life as a very difficult three square meals a day, and
keep up my appearance. These
Lynn B. Harriman of the one. He explained that an
are things addicts never have
National Institute of Mental addict has no time to worry
Health Research Center, "has about getting a proper diet time to think about."
Dudley is an older man
undergone many changes since therefore he suffers from ill
from
Chicago, Illinois. "I find
it first began in 193S as the health, problems such as
it
hard
to speak openly about
first Federal Narcotics Farm. hepatitis, and liver and kidney
my
life,"
he said. "For so long
At that time the addicts were diseases, and it is
I've
kept
it to myself. Maybe
treated more like criminals approximated that the
it's
because
I've had to do so
than people needing help with addicts' life is cut short by
many
things
which I'm not
drug problems.
two thirds.
very proud of.
The greatest change
"I starting smoking pot
' No Typical Addict
occurred when the NIMH
when
I was 14. After that I
took over the hospital and
took
the
big step to heroin,
"Although
many
people
removed the prison-like
which
was
the only step then.
are
unaware
of
it,"
Gersh
atmosphere. The center is now
I've
often
asked
myself what
explained,
"there
is
no
typical
a place of treatment, training,
it's
all
about,
but
I can't find
addict
personality.
We
have
and research facilities for
the
answer.
I
believe
a lot 1s
found
that
people
are
prone
problems of drug dependence
just
a
case
of
going
along
with
for many different reasons.
and abuse."
the
fellows.
A
lot
of
times
it
David Gersh, staff Some of the main reasons,
becomes
a
matter
of
hearing
which can be broken down
psychologist at the center,
gave a discussion on what they further, are emotional from your friends: 'If yoHi
have learned about addiction disturbances, sociological will, I will.'
"There are a lot of
and how they are using this pressures, physiological needs,
different
types of people and
or
the
person
just
chose
to
act
knowledge in the treatment
a lot of different drugs, but
irresponsibly."
programs.
we're still all drug addicts."
The term resident refers to
"One of the main problems
Betty S. is a middle aged
the addicts who live at the
in treating drug addicts", said
woman
who was a registered
Gersh, "is not the physical center and participate in a
nurse.
She
became addicted as
addiction, but rather the drug rehabilitation program.
the
result
of
a skiing accident'
psychological dependence the The center consists of

She was given drugs for pain
but found herself taking the
drug after the pain had gone.
Tests are given periodically
to determine if there has been
a return to the use of drugs.
Besides meeting with
Eastern students, the residents
spoke to students in grades 7
through 12 at Model
Laboratory Schoo
Participating in this pro,
along with Dr. Harriman
Gersh, were Dr. R
Baugh, Dr. Lee Ramsdell,
Miss Lou King - Assistant
Professors, School and Public
Health.
Also giving aid to' the
program were: Harold
Armstrong, Alcohol Educator.
State Department of Mental
Health; Miss Jo Ann Allen,
Assistant Drug Abuse
Coordinator, Comprehensive
Care Center; and Roy Stewart
and Clarence Miller,
Education Assistants, Clinical
Research Center.

Coeds Reverse
Panty Raid
It may have been just a
minor victory for the women's
liberation movement, but to
the residence
of
Commonwealth and Palmer
Halls it was a serious defeat
for their masculine identities
as a group of coeds staged the
first battle of the inevitable
war between the sexes—a
jockey raid.
The incident occurred at
about ten o'clock Monday
night At the first sign of
disturbance, the men were
asked to keep away from the
windows and not to throw
anything out. But the young
liberationists contiuned to
chant their demands. There
jwas a steady downpour of
| cloth and water until the
j invaders withdrew.
Despite the serious tones of
the women's voices, at no
time were the men considered
to be in great danger.

**»ff Piwto* by Martamw

Brain Drain
The name of the game was Academic Bowl last Tuesday
and Wednesday night as Greeks battled brains and their own
frustrations to answer questions from the moderator in

foreground. Cherry DeRonde, left, and Jonetta Hopkins, both
of Alpha Gamma Delta, exhibit the tension that was common
in the TKE sponsored function Tuesday night

In All Areas

Mareh Offers Varied Activities
BY JOETTE MORRIS
Staff Reporter
During the month of
March, Eastern students are
being offered various social
and informative activites.
Before spring break there
will be two functions. A
coffeehouse will be held
Saturday, March 6, from 10 to
1 p.m. in McGregor Hall's
Recreation Room. There will
be entertainment. Students
will enter by the door next to
the SUB grill.
Merle Norman Cosmetics
will hold a demonstration
show the next week on

Tuesday, March 9, at 8 p.m. in
Telford Hall's Recreation
Room for women students.
Students are again
reminded that the deadline for
reservations for the Barn
Dinner Theatre trip is March
12. The trip is to be held April
1 and the cost is $7.00 per
person for the dinner and
drama plus a small fee for
transportation. Please contact
Mary Glass (622-3073 or
623-7362) and at this time let
her know if you can provide a
car.
March 12 Deadline
The deadline for signing up
for recreational volleyball is
noon, March 12. Teams must
consist foi four b9ys *idfour
girls. Competition will begirt
the week of March 22 with
games being held on Monday
and Thursday nights at 7:30

in the Weaver Building.
Handicraft Ideas
If you are an elementary
education student, you can
learn new ideas in handicrafts
for children. Mrs. Polly
Howard is teaching an
informal class in Arts j and
Crafts every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in Room 205 of the Coates
Administration Building.
Although the class is
especially helpful to
elementary education majors,
all students are invited to
attend. Instruction will be
given in making paper-mache
lamps, leather-tooled objects,
marble candle holders, and
macrame' belts plus, many
other handcrafts. ai $«nol
i After spring break,actives
will resume Tuesday, March
23, when Luzier Cosmetics
presents a demonstration

show for women students at 8
p.m. in Case Hall's Recreation
Room. Wednesday, March 24,
Merle Norman Cosmetics will
show their products to all
interested Eastern women
students at 8 p.m. in Sullivan
Hall's lobby.
A dance for all students
featuring The Truckers, is
planned for Friday, March 26,
from 9-12 p.m. The location
for this activity will be
announced at a later date.
t
Closing the month, a panel
discussion and informal
question and answer sSssion
on "Marriage, Sex, and
Divorce" will be held for all
students Monday, March ,29,
at 7;30 p,m. in the Blue
Room oQhe.^B.n.P^el
medical doctor, a housewife,
and possibly a lawyer.
Refreshments will be served.

Soon To Bo In Towns Evmrywhere
Biff Hill Ave.

See Donuts Mad
in front of you a t
Miss Laurie
Donuts
HOT —HOT
9-10 P.M.
Next to Burger Queen
Big Hill Avenue

Call 623-9307

Open 7 ML til II Ml.

Mon.-Sat.

I

WITH
IT. . . .

On the By-Pass
Richmond
.

s
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Reading Sessions
Begin March 8

News In Brief
or Jim Conkwright
(622-3684) by Friday, March
12. The cost will be $7 per
person for the dinner and
drama phis a small amount for
transportation. Please let Miss
Glass or Conkwright know if
you can provide a car.

Volleyball To Begin

Recreational volleyball for
all men and women students
will be starting the week of
Marcfc 22 (Monday and
Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m.)
in the Weaver Building. Teams
must consist of 4 girls and 4
boys. All teams must sign up
by noon, March 12, at the
Weaver Building.

Debate Title To Be Decided
Nine teams are scheduled
to compete Saturday, March
6, on Eastern's campus for the
high school regional debate
title.
With nine teams
participating, the Richmond
Region is eligible to send two
representatives to the state
tournament.
High schools entered in the
competition are Bourbon
County, Lexington Bryan
Station, Harrison County,
Lexington Henry County,
Lexington Lafayette, Madison
Central, Scott County,
Somerset, and Woodford
County.
The initial round of
debating is scheduled to get
underway at 9:10 a.m. (EST)
in EKlTs Combs Classroom
Building. Judges will be from
Eastern's speech and English
departments.

Weight Watchers Meet
I

All women (students and
faculty) who are interested in
ig to the Elaine Powers
ire Salon at Lexington
4ach week, please contact
Mary Glass at 622-3073 or
623-7362.
Weekly Recreation Held

Student Senate
Student Senate voted this
week to extend an invitation
to Richmond Mayor Wallace
Maffett to speak to the senate
to help better campus-city
relations. The motion was
made by Bill Ramsey.
John Heiderich moved to
place a referendum on the
ballot for Student Senate
elections this spring to
determine whether to raise
student fees for entertainment
to $4 or to leave them at the
present $2.
Student Association Vice
President Ike Norris will chair
the new "followup" Student
Senate Committee—Joyce
Albmiller, Jim Blair, Bobby
Derrick, and Joyce Albro.

Informal help sessions in
social, folk and square dancing
are being provided each
Tuesday from 8:30 to 10:30
p.m. in the Weaver Building
Dance Studio. All students are
I
incited to take part.
... itll

Applications Available
Applications for student
teaching are now available for
the fall semester. Each
applicant may obtain the
forms in 'Combs 418.
< Applications must be returned
by March 12.

Barn Dinner Trip Planned

READ

All students interested in
going to the Barn Dinner
Theatre on Thursday night,
; April 1, please contact Mary
.Glass (622-3073 or 623-7362)
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Those Days When
Nothing Is Going
Right For You,
Stop In At

JeMt/Z
& Enjoy A Good
Meal. . .

JeWUfS
On The By-Pass

Richmond

Well Put You
tt
Back on the Right Track!"

SALE' BUT ONLY ONE
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DANGER: Don't panic. . . just make
haste and get many pairs of
these famous brand, first
quality panty hose at this
rewarding steal.

PLACE TO BUY 8-TRACK
TAPE CARTRIDGES IN
EVERY WANTED MUSIC
CATEGORY FOR JUST. . .
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SECURITY
PROGRAM!
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—HoWit Chioncl*

National Clothing Co., Inc

How To Plan
To Post Graduate

-JUDITH CRIST.
TODAY SHOW
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College Park Shopping Center - Eastern By-Pass

PANTY JOSE

CUR /

"A COMEDY
THAT EVOKES

*
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-LOOK MAGAZINE

"TAKE
THE MONEY
AND RUN

Bemud Bwuch College

Save up to 50%
and more

fi

"nuttiness ^
triumphant"

WOODY ALIENS

-

Shirts, Top Coats

"APPARELISTS TO JUNIORS"
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"rib
cracking9
comedy'

The ROTC Chorus is good,
in that it gives the cadets a
chance for them to get
together and enjoy
themselves, and also develop a
rapport with the. ROTC
program and the officers in
the program."
Steven Stice, a captain in
the ROTC program, and
currently the highest ranking
officer in the group, said that
he things the "great thing
about ROTC chorus is that a
group of guys can get together
to sing patriotic songs, joke
around, and really have a lot
of fun. The chorus isn't like
other military organizations in
that it is not run in a
restrictive, military manner.

Men's Suits, Sport Coats,

JourS'
our reasons

yj^ Friday and Saturday >S.

*»d °"r

Iff — Tic**.

April, the chorus will
participate in a program to be
broadcast over Channels 27
and 62 in Lexington.
The members of the chorus
arrange their own programs,
touring schedules, and
recruiting techniques.
"I think it is very
commendable," said Captain
Donald J. Catron, advisor
toand assistant to the
choristers, "that these cadets
are willing to devote their
time and effort towards
making an organization of this
stature. They should be
commended for their ability
to control and conduct this
organization with such
efficiency and tact.

ilir

4 MILES SOUTH ON U. S. 25
BEREA ROAD PHONE 623-1718 _

LOVERS AND OTHER STRANGERS'
IS VERY FONNY. KNOCK-OUT PERFORMANCES RYTHE
ENTIRE CAST!"
-«WU ftKM. Nuw York University

"THE 0ML06UE IS OF
THE NEIL SIMON
LAU6H-A-MINUTE

Colonel Joseph L. Pilant of
the Eastern Military Program
accompanies the chorus on
the piano.
The choristers perform all
types of music, but they
specialize in musical
compositions which "depict
the patriotism and national
honor of America." The choir
signifies their message through
songs such as "Stout-Hearted
Men", "America the
Beautiful", "Born Free", and
"Exodus."
The chorus receives no
financial support from the
University, but does receive
transportation provisions.
They have performed in past
seasons at the Veteran's
Hospitals and other such
installations. An annual
concert is presented at
Midway Junior College in
Midway, Kentucky. These
concerts are now being
planned.' On the eighth of

RICHMOND DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

THE
EASTERN PROGRESS

NOW!For

CADETS IN ROTC Chorus perform several
different types of music but concentrate
mainly on musical works that "depict the
patroitism and national honor o>America."

qualifying exams find the
course beneficial primarily
because of the concentration
on vocabulary developemnt.
For more information, call
622-36S9. Forms may be
obtained from the secretary of
EUendale, room 200, Central
University Academic
Counseling and Learning
Laboratory. The course carries
a $5.00 fee for Eastern
Kentucky University students,
and a SIS.00 fee for
off-campus residents.

FACTORY OUTLET

Staff Photo by MarUmw ROM
The programs, touring schedules, and
recruiting techniques are coordinated by the
Cadets, who simply "like the idea of a
military chorus."

ROTC Chorus Sings Voluntarily

A musical sideline to the ■
Army ROTC program
currently being conducted at
Eastern is the ROTC Chorus,
an organization of twenty-two
members. The cadets who
make up the chorus are from
all four levels of the ROTC
program and are members of
the club through voluntary
action. They receive no credit
Jesse Owens To Be Telecast
other than their merit points,
Arts And Crafts Course
and are not required to be
Tonight at 7:30 p.m. part of the club.
An exciting course in arts Kentucky Education TV will
The organization meets for
and crafts is being taught by telecast "Jesse Owens: practice sessions once a week
Mrs. Polly Howard each Today." The program includes in the Foster Music Building.
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Coates a new look at one of the first The music department is
205. Activities for personal great American Olympic important to the club because
, enjoyment include making heroes, author of the book it offers assistance in choosing
marble candle holders, '"Blackthink," and a and lending music and
papier-mache lamps, Macrame discussion of his lifelong providing musical facilities to
belts, and leather-tooling. pre-occupation...reaching out the chorus. The chorus is open
Elementery education for truth by winning battles to any man currently enrolled
students can gainrhelpful ideas against prejudice. Interviewing in the ROTC program. The
about handicrafts for children. Owens are Robert Simmons, cadets are directed by
instructor of education at freshman Michael Ryan. Miss
EKU, and Chris Collins of Jeanne Pilant, daughter of
Dance Sessions Held
EKU television.
Informal recreation is now
being provided every Friday
night from 7-9 p.m. at the
Weaver Building. All students
taking part in this recreation
are asked to bring (not wear)
tennis shoes. The recreation
includes volleyball,
badminton, pingpong, and
shuffleboard.

The second series of rapid
reading study skills sessions
will begin next Tuesday,
March 8, and will be held
during 4th period, or 7th
period, TTF Pattern, in
EUendale (Stateland) room
201.
The seven-week, non-credit
course is designed to help
college students upgrade study
methods, vocabulary, reading
comphrension, and note taking
skills. Students who are
preparing to take the

USUALLY SEEN IN THE YACINITY
OF 1.39

C

NOW Ml 89

> Pair

or 3 pair for 2.50
Description: Petite, Medium, Medium
Tall and Tall. Comes in all
Great fashion colors.

$

values to $7.98

CHOOSE FROM: DIONNE
WARWICK, TURTLES. BOX TOPS,
\QENE PITNEY, MAMAS <S PAPAS,
ROGER WILLIAMS, AND MORE.
STOCK UP NOW
TOP 40 ON 45 RPM SINGLES
ON SALE NOW
values to 98</

CURRENT HITS
MON.-FRI. 11 A.M. - 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.

CONTACT YOUR NEAREST
FOUR SEASONS

UNIVERSITY
SHOPPING CENTER

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS ..
■
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Colonels Meet
Eagles Tonight

SPIRTS

IY JACK HOST

:":

nocttss s»urn *■■*■■•"
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'The Greatest Show On Earth'
Let us look into the future to March 21 at
approximately 9:45 p.m. That will be thefi night on
which the 1971 Kentucky State High School
Champion will be crowned. Some 300 teams across
the state have started their quests for the coveted
crown this week. Many teams will have already fallen
by the wayside by presstime. And for many others,
the dream will be just beginning.
To make that dream come true high school
quintets must first survive the district tourneys to
advance to the sixteen regional tournaments which
ultimately produce the holders of the "Sweet 16"
berths.
Here is a look at our predictions of the sixteen
finalists in order of region: 1. Carlisle County 2.
Madisonville 3. Owensboro 4. Bowling, Green 5.
Taylor County 6. Louisville Central 7. Louisville Male
8. Anderson County 9. Covington Catholic 10. Clark
County 11. Lexington Tates Creek 12. Danville 13.
Lone Jack 14. Breathitt County 15. McDowell 16.
Ashland.
The Kentucky State Tournament is a coaches
haven and representatives from most of the major
shcools in the. South and Mideast always attend the
games with hopes of landing the number one player
in the tourney. Eastern was the school that landed
1970*1 top school boy player, Robert Brooks.
But with another year come more top players and
the recruiting wars are just getting interesting at
tournament time.
Some of the top names in the state this year are
Jimmy Dan Conner of Anderson Co., Randy Waddell,
Pleasure Ridge Park; Pat Tallent, Maytown; G.J.
Smith, Laurel Co.; Henry Huskey, Larry Harralson,
and "Gee Gee" Gordon, Male; Linn Hopewell, Clark
Co.; and Steve Smith, (only a jr.), McDowell.
These are only a few of the top names around the
state, but you can see that Kentucky's 1971 crop is
bountiful.
For those of you who are from Kentucky and are
basketball fans this is your lucky year. It so happens
that the State Tournament and spring break fall
during the same week and if your not planning on a
trip South the tourney may be the thing for
you. Take a look at some of these teams and top
players. If you appreciate good basketball, then you'll
really enjoy the 1971 Kentucky State High School
Basketball Tournament.

BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Reporter
Eastern will close one of its
best basketball seasons in
recent years tonight as they
take on the Morehaead Eagles
at MSU's Laughlin Fieldhouse.
The 7:30 p.m. clash between
these two conference rivals
will be a rematch of the game
in which the Colonels
probably produced their best
overall performance of the
year, 90-62 smashing of the
Eagles here on Feb. 6.
Both of these teams have
finished strongly this year.
The Colonels have won 7 out
of their last 8 conference
games, and would have been
shooting for a 9 game OVC
victory streak had they pulled
out the Western squeaker.
More head, which only a
month ago seemed to be
heading for its worst season
ever, has recovered with four
victories in their last five OVC
starts, good enough to assure
them of avoiding the
conference cellar.
Second Place Possible
If Eastern, now standing
15-8 overall and 9-4 in the
OVC can defeat the Eagles
again, they will wind up this
season with the best record
since the 1964-65 squad
finished 19-6 with a
conference winning 13-1
league mark. A win would also
give the Colonels a tie for
second place in the
Conference, which would be
their highest standing since
the 1965-66 team finished in
undisputed possession of the
runner-up spot.
Tonight's game will be
highlighted by the duel
between the OVCs second
and third best scorers,
Eastern's George Bryant and
Morehead's Jim Day. In the
first meeting between these
teams, the Colonels held Day
to only 12 points, about 10
under his average, so he, as
well as the rest of the
Morehead team, should be out
to prove that they are better
game instated.
Eagles Make Comeback
The Eagles have really
made a miraculous comeback
from a disastrous start that
saw them lose their first eight
conference games. They have
managed to jump out of the
cellar into sixth place with a
4-9 conference mark, and if

ONE HR.-CUANERS

Banquet Monday

CORNER NORTH SECOND 1 IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

The annual basketball
banquet will be held next
Monday night at 6:30 in the
Student Union Cafeteria.
Tickets will be on sale only at
the door of the Student Union
lobby.

Where You Get QwaWy
One-Hour Dry Cleaning «*
Ifcroe-Hour Shirt Service
4 Days A Week
XEE

noccncE

BODE

aocecapc

Raindrops Won't Foil On Your Hmad
-IF YOU'RE OVR

"CUSTOMER
OF
THE
DAY"

the Austin Peay Governors
hadn't caught Western, which
had already clinched the
championship, ripe for an
upset last Monday, the Eagles
could have finished in fifth
place alone with a win over
Eastern.
The Eagles have only two
seniors who will be making
their final appearance tonight,
Day and forward Jerry
Hueseman. These two are
Morehead's leading scorers,
Hueseman's averaging about
15 points per outing and Day,
the 6-8 forward from Ashland,
has used his deceptively
effective moves to lead the
Eagles in scoring the past two
years. Day also ranks near the
top of the league charts in
rebounding and field goal
percentage.

?m!m^m¥%.j- m

Have Four Guards
Morehead has four guards
who have played fairly
consistently this season, all
four dividing the playing time
about equally. Each is capable
of getting a hot hand, and in
the first game here junior
Gary Cress and soph Bubba
Abell each played well. Junior
Eddie Conley and soph Vic
Wharton have also had their
share of good performances in
the backcourt this season.
The Eagles last game, a win
over fourth place East
Tennessee was actually a favor
for the Colonels, who can now
finish no lower than third in
theOVC beause East
Tennessee has now lost 6
conference games.

Alston Wins
AAU Honors
This Season
Marvin Alstott, a New
Albany High School graduate
and now a freshman at
Eastern, repeated as 149.S
pound jt$hampon in the
Kentucky AAU Freestyle
Wrestling Championships
concluded Saturday night at
Flaget High in Louisville.
f
When he won the title last
year, he was voted the meet's,
most outstanding wrestler,
and he was given the same,
award last Saturday for his
repeat victory.
Dick Lowenstine, also from
Eastern, was the only other repeating champion. He won by
decision over Jeff Angel from
Mt. Vernon, Ky.
All four of the other
returning titlists in the meet
failed to reach the finals.
Alstott won his match by
decision over Daniel Brown
from Hillsdale, Mich. Other
matches involving Eastern
atheletes was in the 190
pound class. Patt Comb* of
Kentucky won by decision
over his teammate Chris
Reeder. Keith Carroll finished
third in the Heavyweight
division.
Coach Skip Daughtery was
delighed with the effort of the
team in this meet. He also
praised them for their
cooperation when Ron House
had to quit coaching after an'
injury that put him in the
hospital for the last half of the
season.
Daughtery expects a
stronger team next year. Many
of the members this year are
freshmen and will be back
next year.

THINGS GOT A LITTLE ROUGH last Saturday night in
Alumni Coliseum as Eastern and East Tennessee battled. It was
Eastern's last home game of the year as they whipped the Bucs
85-78.. Eastern's Billy Burton dives for the ball as East*s
Willard (14) and Hard in (22) go for it. Looking on is the

Staff Photo by Thorns* Dwalne Ridden.,
Colonels' Carl Greenfield and the Bucs' Stockdale (42) and :
Barrett (10). Eastern travels to Morehead tonight for its last.
game of the season. The Eagles have climbed out of the:
conference cellar with a 4-9 record.
j

Eastern Downs Tech, Bucs
BY JIM HOUSE
Progress Sports Reportet

of 26 field goal attempts and
hit four out of four from the
free throw line.

Saturday, Febraury 27,
Bryant Reels 8 Straight
though not circled on most '
Bryant reeled off eight
calendars, was a big day in"
Burnside, Kentucky. It was
straight points which enabled
"George Bryant Day" in the
the Colonels to increase a
town of 600 people.
shaky lead to ten points,.
Over half the population of , 29-19, with 7:08 to go in the
Burnside turned out for last
first half.
Saturday's game with East
East Tennessee closed the
Tennessee to honor their hero.
gap to just three points with
Bryant was not about to let just over a minute and a half
them down, as he pumped in. to go, but Tim and Dan
28 points to lead Eastern to a
Argabright hit from close
85-78 victory over the visiting range and Billy Burton
converted three free throws to
Buccaneers. The six-foot
junior guard connected on 12 give the Colonels a 42-32

Frosh Capture
Season Finale
finished the night with 12
points.
With Brooks and Newell's
shooting leading the way,
Eastern shot 53.7 percent
from the field for the game
and that mark was one of the
best of the season. Somerset
fared well as they canned 49.3
percent The big difference
was that Eastern got off 11
more shots and made nine
more than S.C.C.
In rebounding the Colonels
held a big edge. 6rooks' 10
grabs topped all rebounders in
the game and helped Eastern
to secure a 45-30 bulge in that
Robert Brooks was in his department
Somerset was led in scoring
familiar role again as he led
by
John Perkins and Charles
the Colonels in the scoring
Henderson
with 20 and 18
with 26 points. Starting guard
points
respectively.
Henderson
Bobby Newell found the
is
a
former
member
of the
rang
for 17 markers as
Frankfort
Panthers
team
of
both he and Brooks connected
last
year.
on over half of then*
Scoring:
EASTERN^shots. Bill Bacon and Mike
Haremski, both starters in the Brooks, 26; Newell, 17;
game, contributed 14 points Bacon, 14; Haremski, 14;
each to the winning cause. Stansel, 12; Kok, 10; Way, 8;
Bacon and Haremski drew Douglas, 5; Day, 2; McAfee, 0;
starting assignments because Huysman.0.
Scoring: SOMERSET
of illness to forward Bob
C.C.-Perkins,
20; Henderson,
Wiegele and a discipline
18;
Roger,
13;
Stigall, 12;
problem with Rick Stansel.
Carter,
12;
Edwards,
8;
Stansel started the second
period for Eastern and Petrev. 2: Bales. 2; Gil pin. a

Coach Jack Hissom's
freshmen squad closed out the
season last Saturday night in
Alumni Coliseum as it
trounced Somerset
Community College 108-87.
The win gave the baby
Colonels a very impressive
16-6 record for the season.
Displaying its most
balanced scoring attack of the
season, the freshman team
placed six men in double
figures and nine players found
their way into the scoring
column as Coach Hissom used
all his players in the finale.

halftime advantage.

It must have been "Charlie'
Mitchell Day," even it
unofficially, in Cookesville .Tennessee, because the
6-3 sophomore sensation fired
in 33 points in Eastern's 95-91
win over Tennessee Tech at
Cookesville.

Bryant and sophomore
Charlie Mitchell came out hot
and hit two quick baskets
apiece as Eastern jumped to a
16 point advantage, 50-34,
early in the second stanza.

Mitchell Has Hot Hand

The Colonels led by only
six, 80-74, with 51 seconds to
go in the game, but Burton
cashed in a three-point play to
put it out of reach.

, Mitchell hit 14 of 22 from
the field, most coming on his
patented fall-away jumper
from long range.
Mitchell and Bryant
propelled the Colonels to an
early lead which they never
relinquished, though the ,
Eagles closed the gap late in

Burton Scores 16
Burton finished the contest
with 16 points and nine
rebounds.' ■
liK.iili.loM
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Charlie Mitchell,, .after a
disappointing night against
Western, regained his form
and tossed in 17 points, while
collecting nine rebounds.

Tim Argabright reached
double figures, coming off the
bench to score 10 points. Carl
Greenfield continued to
dominate the boards, grabbing
13 rebounds while Daryl
Dunagan hauled down 10.

»j-3KI85!5t.i
1
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•^•BesfrJes^Mitchel!, Eastern
placed three others' in double
figures. Bryant was below his
average, collecting "only" 20
f
points.
Carl Greenfield had If
points while Daryle Dunagajp
pitched in ten. Both grabbef
14 rebounds to lead both
squads, as the Colonels out
rebounded their hosts, 59-3*.

T

Arlington Golf Course
Is Open To Students I
Arlington Golf Course is
now open to students
according to Mr. Del Hamner
the club pro.
A special plan is open to
students that allows them to
pay a $20.00 fee and play golf
until registration for summer
school which would be up in
the first week of June. With
the special fee, the student
can play every weekday and
also on weekends if they start
before noon.
If the, student elects not to
pay the special rate then hay
play by paying a $2.00 greens
fee each time he goes out.
This $2 feee is also good on

weekends providing the golfei
starts before noon.
Mr. Hamner has also statei
that the driving range will
open the latter part of
month and that students
be able to use it. Pee for
facility is .75 cents per bucket
of balls.
Mr. Hamner has only
couple of . club rentals ai
Arlington so it is advisabl
that you have your own clul
or can borrow someone ejsei
For those students who ar
interested in purchasing clul
or other golf equipment, Mi.
Hamner may help you in the'
Pro Shop at Arlington.

One of the Very Few
Acceptable Excuses

MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS

IN RICHMOND

ALL YOU NEED IS A
REGISTER RECEIPT
and "LOTS O'LUCK"
TO RE ELIGIBLE
DAILY WINNER GETS
A
PRIZE PACKAGE

L
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FREE!
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Not

Eating At

March 8 • Monday
JOHN AND MARY (R)
Mis Farrow, _
Dustta Hoffman ~~* '*

• •••
March 22 A 23Monday A Tuesday
ON A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN
SEE FOREVER (G)
Barbra Streisand,
Yves Monttd,
BobNewhart

*• • •

ON THE BYPASS
M
RICHMOND. KY.
ann
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For

HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

Selected Short Subject
AB Programs
Ticket Office Opens
7:00 p.m.
Show Starts 7:30 p.m.
Admission 75 cents
Chldren (under 12) 50 cents
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On the By-Pass In Richmond
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KISC Wrapped Up Again

Eels Capture Tenth Title
1

Coach Don Comb's
Electrifying Eels put the
topper on a successful year as
they captured their 9th
straight KISC title. Eastern,
competing 578V4 points, easily
outdistanced UK, who

finished with 317. Western
Kentucky was a strong third
with 268, Morehead 208% and
Louisville 99.
The Eels were lead by
Captain Pete Reed, who

Tennis Season
Begins March 13
Coach Jack Adams' tennis from Henry Ford Community
squad will be relying on College, should bring with
freshmen and junior college them a wealth of experience.
transfers in an attempt to
Ballard and Ureenup were
improve its sixth place Ohio
two
of the top high shcool
* Valley Conference finish of
tennis
players in Ohio last
last season.
year. Both went through the
The squad consists of five regualr season undefeated and
juniors, two freshmen, one were beaten in the state
sophomore, and no seniors. tournament. Ballard and
Pat Geron, the only two-year
Greenup were playing 1-2 in
letterman on the squad, and
' the fall matches for Adams'
John Young comprise the No.
team.
2 doubles, while letterman
In addition to matches in
Dan Susong and, Greg the always-tough OVC,
Stephenson, both juniors, will Eastern will engage some
be back.
top-flight competition outside
, Helping these four should the league. The Colonels
*be junior college transfers encounter Tennessee,
John Bohuslav and Al Ramirez Kentucky, and Georgia of the
and freshmen Paul Ballard and
Southeastern Conference and
Jim Greenup. Bohuslav, a
last year's national junior
transfer from Odessa Jr.
college champion, Wingate
College of Texas, and Rzmirez
College of North Carolina.
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
Tentative Tennis Schedule
1971

captured first in the SO
freestyle and 100 butterfly,
2nd in the 200 fly and was a
member of the winning 400
free relay. Reed totaled S3
points. Freshman flash Kevin
Miles amassed SI points, as he
won the 100 free style in a
record time of 48.1 and the
200 free style. Mile's time of
1:46 in the prelims qualifies
him for the NCAA swimming
championships and sets the
KISC and EKU team record.
Miles was also a member of
the 400 free relay and
captured 4th in the 100 fly.
The biggest surprise of the
meet was freshman Wilson
Myers. Myers broke KISC,
. pool and team records in the
500 free and 16S0 free. Myers
sporting a mohican hair along
with three other Eels
attributed his success to bis
new "hair do."
Other Eel Winners
Other winners for the Eels
were John Davenport in the
200 IM (2:04.6); Ron Holihan
in the 200 breastoke (2:18.0);
Rick Murphy in the 200 fly
(2:01.9); and Scott Gallant in
the 1 meter diving. The 400

free relay of Kevin Miles, Link
Dorroh, Bill Stapfcton and
Fete Reed also garnered a first
place. "It was a very
satisfying victory,"
commended an elated Don
Combs shortly after the win.
"I was a little worried about
UK, but once our men got in
the water, their was little
doubt left as to who would
win."
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Encourages Shaving Down

not

Commenting on the
haricuts of several of his
swimmers Combs said, "We
encourage shaving down. AD
our men shaved their bodies,
but those four John
Whiteside, Bill Stapleton,
John Davenport, and Wilson
Myers went all the way. It
really made a big difference in
the way they swam."
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This concludes a great year
for the Eels. Finishing with •
15-1 record and qualifying 3
men for the Nationals is quite
a feat. The Eels can look
forward to another great season
next year, as they graduate
only two men.

EASTERN EEL SCOTT GALLANT shows the concentration
which enabled him to place first in the one meter diving in last
weekends' Kentucky Intercollegiate Swimming and Diving
Championship in Louisville. Gallant was one of the keys to the
Eels successful repeat as the KISC champs.

.

March 13
March 14
March 15
March 16
March 17
March 18
March 19
Match 27
March 29
March 30
Apr! 2,3

f
i

Aprl9,10
April 14
April 16, 17
r April 18
Apr! 23,24
. April 27
April 30
May 7,8
.-•» u
May 14,15

Wake Forest Uiuvershy
wingate College
Furman University
Presbyterian College
The Citadel
University of South Carolina
University of Georgia
University of Cincinnati
University of Cincinnati
University of Tennessee
University of Ky. Quadrangular
Western Kentucky University,
University of Kentucky,
University of Louisville, and
Eastern Kentucky University
Quadrangular
♦Tennessee Tech, East Tennessee
Henry Ford Community College
Quadrangular
♦Austin Peay, Middle Tennessee
Eastern Michigan University
•Western Kentucky University
Murray State University
•Morehead State University
University of Kentucky
•Morehead State University
East Tennessee, Tennessee Tech "l
Ohio Valley Conference

Winston-Salem
Wingate
Furman
Clinton
Charleston
Columbia
Athens
Richmond
Cincinnati
KnoxvUle
Lexington

in I

fee

■

1

A Real Nifty B»
One additional IMPRINT or Ni

Cookevile
Richmond
CtarksriUe

Fraternity—Sorority—Club

Richmond
Richmond
Morehead
urn J
CookevMe

3*siflqi&J

dfefrc^

•Denotes official conference matches.
Week day home matches begin at 3:00 PJM.
Saturday morning matches begin at 10*00 A.M.

The
5th

DIMENSION
will be in concert

i1

Wednesday,
March 10

Advance Student
$
Tickets 2°°

i

of your choice

(pirchased at the cashier's wiidow)

All Tickets at the door $350
Sweatshirt - T-Shirt or Football Jersty

$

V a

Remember: if you don't buy your tickets
in advance the price will be $3.50

Don't Be Late
Buy your ticket before 4:00
Wednesday, March 10
u I

Wallace's Book
292 South Second SU
Downtown — Rich]

,
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KISC Wrapped Up Again

Eels Capture Tenth Title

■

captured first in the 50
freestyle and 100 butterfly,
2nd in the 200 fly and was a
member of the winning 400
free relay. Reed totaled 53
points. Freshman flash Kevin
The Eels were lead by
Captain Pete Reed, who
Miles amassed 51 points, as he
won the 100 free style in a
record time of 48.1 and the
200 free style. Mile's time of
1:46 in the prelims qualifies
him for the NCAA swimming
championships and sets the
KISC and EKU team record.
Miles was also a member of
Coach Jack Adams' tennis from Henry Ford Community
the 400 free relay and
squad will be relying on College, should bring with
captured 4th in the 100 fry.
freshmen and junior college them a wealth of experience.
The biggest surprise of the
transfers in an attempt to
Ballard and Ureenup were meet was freshman Wilson
improve its sixth place Ohio
two of the top high shcool Myers. Myers broke KISC,
« Valley Conference finish of tennis players in Ohio last pool and team records in the
last season.
year. Both went through the 500 free and 1650 free. Myers
The squad consists of five regualr season undefeated and sporting a mohican hair along
juniors, two freshmen, one were beaten in the state with three other Eels
sophomore, and no seniors. tournament. Ballard and attributed his success to his
Pat Geron, the only two-year
Greenup were playing 1-2 in new "hair do."
letterman on the squad, and the fall matches for Adams'
Other Eel Winners
John Young comprise the No.
Other winners for the Eels
team.
2 doubles, while letterman
In addition to matches in were John Davenport in the
Dan Susong and. Greg the always-tough OVC, 200 IM (2:04.6); Ron Holihan
Stephenson, both juniors, will
Eastern will engage some in the 200 breastoke (2:18.0);
be back.
top-flight competition outside Rick Murphy in the 200 fly
Helping these four should
the league. The Colonels (2:01.9); and Scott Gallant in
'be junior college transfers encounter Tennessee, the 1 meter diving. The 400
John Bohuslav and Al Ramirez
Kentucky, and Georgia of the
and freshmen Paul Ballard and
Southeastern Conference and
Jim Greenup. Bohuslav, a
last year's national junior
transfer from Odessa Jr.
college champion, Win gate
College of Texas, and Rzmirez
College of North Carolina.
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
Tentative Tennis Schedule
1971
Coach Don Comb's
Electrifying Eels put the
topper on a successful year as
they captured their 9th
straight KISC title. Eastern,
competing 578V4 points, easily
outdistanced UK, who

Tennis Season
Begins March 13

March 13
March 14
March IS
March 16
March 17
March 18
March 19
March 27
March 29
March 30
Apri2,3

v

Apr! 9,10
April 14
April 16,17
: April 18
April 23, 24

'

April 27
April 30
May7,8
••,■ •

■ »

if .;

May 14, IS

Wake Forest University
Wingate College
Furman University
Presbyterian College
The Citadel
University of South Carolina
University of Georgia
University of Cincinnati
University of Cincinnati
University of Tennessee
University of Ky. Quadrangular
Western Kentucky University,
University of Kentucky,
University of Louisville, and
Eastern Kentucky University
Quadrangular
•Tennessee Tech, East Tennessee
Henry Ford Community College
Quadrangular
'Austin Peay, Middle Tennessee
Eastern Michigan University
•Western Kentucky University
Murray State University
•Morehead State University
University of Kentucky
•Morehead State University
East Tennessee, Tennessee Tech
Ohio Valley Conference

BY RAY WALKER
Progress Sports Reporter

M '70

A new concept in co-ed
activities will begin
immediately after Spring
break. It will be intramural
volleyball for both men and
women said Wayne Jennings,
Director of Intramurals. The
rules have been changed
somewhat so the men would
not have too great an
advantage over the women.
Each team will consist of
four men and four women.
Entries can be made at
Jennings office, 212 Begley,
or in 304 Weaver. Games will
be played on Monday and
Thursday nights in Weaver
Health Building.

Encourages Shaving Down
Commenting on the
haricuts of several of his
swimmers Combs said, "We
encourage shaving down. All
our men shaved their bodies,
but those four John
Whiteside, Bill Stapleton,
John Davenport, and Wilson
Myers went all the way. It
really made a big difference in
the way they swam."

Jennings Has Hopes

This concludes a great year
for the Eels. Finishing with a
15-1 record and qualifying 3
men for the Nationals is quite
a feat. The Eels can look
forward to another great season
next year, as they graduate
only two men.

SUrf Photo by Marianne ROM

EASTERN EEL SCOTT GALLANT shows the concentration
which enabled him to place first in the one meter diving in last
weekends' Kentucky Intercollegiate Swimming and Diving
Championship in Louisville. Gallant was one of the keys to the
Eels successful repeat as the KISC champs.

Jennings has said he hopes
the activity will be an
'overwhelming' success. If this
venture is successful, other
co-ed activities will be started
in badminton, tennis, and
possibly bowling if an

agreement can be worked out
between Maroon Lanes and
the intramural office.
Jennings said that co-ed
activities are becoming a trend
across the country 'especially
in small town campuses where
there is not much to do.'
Jennings, former volleyball
coach at the University of
Texas, said he hopes to start
intercollegiate volleyball in
Kentucky soon.
Other Entries Are Open
In other areas, Jennings
said swimming entries will
close tomorrow (Friday), and
softball entries open Monday
and last through Friday. Track
entries open after the Spring
break.
All students are encouraged
to take part in these activities.
For further information,
contact Wayne Jennings in
212 Begley Building or
622-5434.

mi
Real Nifty Deal

Winston-Salem
Wingate
Furman
Clinton
Charleston
Columbia
Athens
Richmond
Cincinnati
Knoxville
Lexington

One additional IMPRINT or NAME

Cookevine
Richmond
Cbuksville

Fraternity—Sorority—Club

Richmond
Richmond
Morehead
Richmond
Morehead

WWfT

free relay of Kevin Miles, Link
Dorroh, Bill Stapleton and
Pete Reed also garnered a first
place. "It was a very
satisfying victory,"
commended an elated Don
Combs shortly after the win.
"I was a little worried about
UK, but once our men got in
the water, their was little
doubt left as to who would
win."

finished with 317. Western
Kentucky was a strong third
with 268, Morehead 208V4 and
Louisville 99.

Coed Activities
Are Scheduled

fioicip
Num/tvE

***• ■ a itr* a.*

Cookeville

•Denotes official conference matches.
Week day home matches begin at 3:00 P.M.
Saturday morning matches begin at 10'OO A.M.

The
5th
DIMENSION
will be in concert
<!

Wednesday,
March 10

Advance Student
$
Tickets F

r

•

I

of your choice

(purchased at the cashier's window)
.

All Tickets at the door *350
Sweatshirt - T-Shirt or Football Jersey

$ 95

2

and over

Remember: if you don't buy your tickets
in advance the price will be $3.50

%■

Don't Be Late
Buy your ticket before 4:00
Wednesday, March 10

Wallace's Book Store
Z92 South Second St.
Downtown — Richmond

'i
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Five
Dig Into Horticulture
BY EDWINNA MCINTOSH
Staff Reporter

c

Shirts Laundered 18

DIXIE CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY
South Second Street
expires March 13, 1971

"I feel that agriculture is
the basis of life," says Judy
Holman, a junior from
Craborchard, Kentucky. She is
one of five female Ornamental
Horticulture majors here at
Eastern. "I've always been
interested in the florist
business and wanted to get
into something like that."
Such interest has captured
recognition in the form of
floral designs at events on
Eastern's campus. The designs

are prepared by students in
ornamental horticulture for
commencement, theatrical
and musical events, banquets,
lectures, and social affairs.
They often gain more sighs of
admiration than the main
attraction.
These floral arrangements,
ornamental plants and turf
grass, plus the growing of
flowers, are some examples of
the handiwork of the students
"who are learning to do things
with their hands rather than
just to recite theory," says Dr.
Dwight G. Barkley, associate
professor of agriculture at
Eastern.
Barkley Teaches

are taught by Dr. Barkley and
Assistant Professor Samuel E.
Whitaker. Whitaker and his
students are responsible for
the "show stealing" floral
arrangements.
"We are concerned with
training horticulturists at the
manager production level,"
says Whitaker. "We train
people to be skillful in
greenhouses and nursery
maintenance or to become
agriculture teachers and
county agents."
Dr. Barkley also pointed
out the new summer
internships that Eastern offers
in turf management, nursery
crop production, and
greenhouse crop production.
These provide academic
credit, money and on-the-job
training.

The dozen or so classes in
ornamental horticulture in the
EKU agriculture department

.;.!. -l- .1. .|.] .1. i.l-l .1- |.|.i.|.l.W'i[»-W

The STEAK-OUT
NOW OPEN
Specializing in

Majors By Choice

Choice Steaks
Short Orders and
Cold Beverages
124 SOUTH FIRST STREET
.1.

Open A
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Charge
Account

IF IT'S QUALITY YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

HOT P

White Sta§
700

,

Terry Stretch

The student intern working
summers for a horticulture*!
industry "gets much more of
the experience and supervision
that he badly needs than he
would by going home
summers and raising a crop of I
tobacco," Dr. Barkley said.
Both he and Whitaker
emphasize that this actual vork
in all phases of plant
production by their students
is what makes Eastern's
horticultural program
unique. "Other schools are
more intereste in turning out
specialists in singel phases of
horticulture," Whitaker said.
Also in horticulture if
Claudia Cruse a freshman
from Louisville. To her,
agruiculture is an "up and
coming field" and that people
need plants and flowers more
than ever. Miss Cruse would
like to be a florist after
graduation or work in a
greenhouse. At the moment
she is taking a five-hour
nursery course which
she enjoys very much.
Staff Photo by Marianne Rort'

Mrs. Brenda Lynch, a
junior from Madison County;
Margaret Champion, a junior
from Fort Thomas; and Susan
Barnette, a freshman from
Pleasure Ridge are
horticulture majors by choice.
They, along with Miss Homan
and Miss Cruse, are the only
five females in horticulture.
Mrs. Lynch's decision to
become a part of the
agriculture department was
due to her background. She
was raised on a farm and
helped her parents work. "I
like to be outside,' she says.
"And if the world it going to
eat, that's where it is going to
come from." She feels that
there are new opportunities
. tat students in the agriculture
is coupled with conservation.
Miss Champion has always
been interested in plants.
Floral designing is of
particular interest to her. She
plans on being a florist after
Jraduation and would like t »i
ry landscaping at some tim
in the future.
"The classes are so much
fun. I've taken some courses

I

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS are more than class work for.
Judy Holman, one of only five female Ornamental'
Horticulture majors at Eastern. A junior from Craborchard,'•oi
Judy doesn't mind working with all the guys but washes that ;.
there were more girls in the department.
'
in landscape design and I liked
them," she says. Miss
Champion feels that
agriculture is important
because with all the problems
of pollution, new ways of
producing food will be needed
in a few short years.
Transfer Student
Miss Barnette attended a
vocational school and studied
horticulture for three years
before she transferred to
Eastern this past semester.
She sayssimply of agriculture,
"It interests me."
Dr. Barkley pointed out
the demand for graduates in
this work by quoting a high
spokesman for the American
A ssociation of Nurseyman
who said that the industry
needs an additional
employees.
Eastern offers study and
actual experience in plant

Continued on page 9
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Sail Cloth

By Wrangler, Denim, Jrs. & Misses
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JEAN SPECIAL

n

famous
makers
00

SCOOTER SKIRTS
Jr. & Misses
350 \

WHITE STAG

®

If IK QUALITY YOURE10QKIKG FOR

500.

Trimcut

propagation and landscape.^;;
design besides the courses in
nursery and greeenhouse crop,
production* turf grass scienct&q
and the internships. All oi .
these are included in the a
curricula leading to an
associate of arts (two-year)o-.
degree in ornamental :
horticulture or a bachelor of :
science degree in agriculture.-.;
According to Dr. Barkley,
the graduate with one of these
degrees is qualified as a
technical worker in nursery,
and greenhouse businesses, -recreational organizations
such as golf clubs, highway
and park departments, and
other business involved with I
ornamental plantings.
The EKU agriculture, f
department also offers j
iors some horticultural j
courses ,«? *••.. spwaufl^ervice. J
Some of these include home |

•>IMM
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No need to over look un-

SUN N FUN STRAWS

fabulous wig stylos like ours.

white and colors, many styles

Come in today and try thorn.

*

$

5-$6
Supor...

SUN
GLASSES

POLAROID — $3-$8
FOSTER
GRANT — $2
See the world
through manytinted lenses. Mow
fun shapes.

Coppertone
Suntan Lotion
x

SANDALS Dunhams, Grasshoppers
by Keds

c99

*Q

Q95^

Coppertone
Tanning Butter

sr

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

glamorous again — not with

UNIVERSITY
SHOPPING CENTER

HELP YOURSELF TO

WITH AN EXCITING NEW FASHION WIGI

Bring us your tired, your worn, your limp old wigs...
aid we'll give you a generous trade-in allowance on a
lew Me.. .HJISLa FREE STYL1NB.. .trades start at
8" aid go to 11s5 oi each wig purchased.. .7 STYLES
available, aid you'll meet MISS GERMAINE KAY,
WIG STYLIST. . .HURRY—SALE LASTS THRU MARCH 6 MI
MOW. - FRI. 11 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

UNIVERSITY
SHOPPING CENTER

4
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After Remodeling And Safety Additions

.

HOME COOKING

Speck's Reincarnated As
'Larry Pinson wanted the
old Speck's Restaurant to be
different. After S 16,000 spent
"for remodeling and safety
additons, and the new name
of "Steak-Out," Ph»»on feek
that the restaurant has indeed

changed.
The old Speck's restaurant
was forced to close by the
Madison County grand jury
due to health and fire hazards.
The specifications in the
blueprints drawn up by the

Digging Horticulture
greenhouses by students use as
decoration at almost every
la nd sea p in g( elementary major campus event are kept.
Some of the things that the
introduction), selection and
use of ornamental plants, students specialize in growing
landscape plant maintenance, are roses, chrysanthemums,
, plant diseases and insect carnations, and greenhouse
control, lawn establishment food crops such as tomatoes
ajld maintenance, golf club and Bibb lettuce.
Whitaker, who has been at
njeaintenance, and floral
design, which is the most Eastern for the past five years,
is concerned mainly with
popular.
teaching greenhouse
Adequate Facilities
production and use of plant
:*Ornamental horticulture materials. He devotes a fourth
students at Eastern are of his time to horticultural
afforded adequate facilities in work with the Title HI
which to apply their hands in education program
a practical way. These include throughout eastern Kentucky.
Dr. Barkley, who received
tf/o 120-by-40 foot
his
doctorate at Virginia
greenhouses, a 2Vi acre
Polytechnic
Institute, has
nirsery, a classroom
been
at
Eastern
since
-laboratory and a horticultural
September 1968. His
laboratory-shop.
instruction is mainly in
, There is a collection area
nursery crops and turf grass
behind the main greenhouses
production.
for ornamental plants, about
7,000 square feet of turf grass
Same Replies
plots and two small field
greenhouses. An experimental
When the five female
golf green is planned.
horticulture majors were
The classroom-laboratory is
asked what it was like to work
equiped with a large lighted
with such a majority of male
planter to acquaint students
students, the replies were
with plant growth, foliage,
basically the same. None of
and blooms. The
them minded working with
laboratory-shop is well
the guys, if fact, seemed to
equipped with horticulture
enjoy it. Judy Holman,
tools and machinery and has a
however, wishes that there
10-by-10 foot walk-in cooler
were more girls in the
for storing cut flowers and
department. She said in regard
floral arrangements. This is
to working with the guys,
where the flowers and foliage
"It's alright, but I miss having
plants produced in the
a lot of girls in class."
Continued from page 8

county health officials have
been, "followed to a
'T'-we've done everything
they asked," Pinson, who is
the "Steak-Out" owner and
manager told the Progress.

on duty at all times to check
ID'S and maintain order.
Everything Done

"Everything's been done
over here. The place was only
20% usable. We've got a
Offers Requests
24-inch color TV, new
coolers, a new stove,
re-worked bars, completely
Pinson, who received a law re-modeled bathrooms, and an
enforcement bachelor's degree entirely new coat of paint.
from Eastern in 1969, hopes
Pinson, who worked at the
to offer his customers just old restaurant during his days
what they request "We plan as a student at Eastern, plans
to cater to everyone. We hope for "top entertainment"
to do as much, or more, food "The sky's the limit," Pinson
business, as beer business," said. "If the students want top
Pinso said.
notch entertainment, and will
"Students and town people support us on it, then that's
under 21 (years of age) will be what we'll have." The
allowed in to eat and dance. I Steak-Out will feature live
think the city (of Richmond) entertainment on Wednesday,
is behind us 100% if we Thursday, Friday and
operate according to law, and Saturday of every week from
we intend to do that." Pinson 8:30 to midnight. An
said that a policeman will be "out-of-town band will force a

coyer charge of $1.50 at the
front door. As for local talent,
we'll charge $1.00 a head at
the dance floor entrance,"
Pinson said.
"We're going to open at
11:00 a.m. every day, except
Sunday of course. We'll close
at midnight, and during the
football season we plan to
have jam sessions before the
Eastern games."
The condition of the
building before Pinson

purchased it made completely
new plumbing and electrical
systems imperative. A fire
escape and a special exit are
just two of the health
department requirements
Pinson had to meet.
"I've had ten students
working every day for five or
six hours for the past two
weeks, without pay. We open
this week, and believe me,
we're ready, and anxious to
do a good job," Pinson said.

You Are Always Welcome at...

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.
Home of delicious Homemade Broad
»«-WM

Smith Rnt Stratt

■

CALL

623-6161

House of
Opening Monday

212 WATER STREET
DIAL 623-9674

SATURDAY
MARCH 29th
1T0 7
FREE BEVERAGES
Live Models in Windows
Body Painting
Games & Prizes

2Hr Httiucrslty ftliop

DON'T MISS THIS ONE!!
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r. Shrivastava
Speaks On India

Survey Selects Courses
the telephone. Double room
rates will be $35 each, with a
S3 telephone assessment.
Announcement of the
registration date should come
after spring break, along with
a final list of courses to be
offered.
Instructional departments
have listed the following
courses as possible offerings.

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE
GENERAL STUDIES
SCIENCE: GSC 262, Biological
Science B, 3 Credit Hours.
GENERAL STUDIES
HEALTH: GSP 281, Personal and
Community Health, 3 C.H.
GENERAL STUDIES SOCIAL
SCIENCE:GSS 246, Civilization I,
3 C.H.; GSS 247, Civilization II, 3
C.H.

COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHONOLOGY
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT: IED 201,
Applied Math in Technology, 3
C.H.; IED 353, Introduction to
Electronics, 3 C.H.; IED 540,
Wood Technology, 3 C.H.
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT: INT 201,
Applied Math in Technology, 3
C.H.; INT 353, Introduction to
Electronics, 3 C.H.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES
ANTHROPOLOGY/
SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT:
ANT 201, Introduction to
Physical Anthropology, 3 C.H.;
SOC 131, Introductory Sociology,
3 C.H.
ART DEPARTMENT: ART
200, Art Appreciation, 3
C.H.;ART 390, Survey of Art
History, 3 CH.; ART 392, Survey
of Art History, 3 CH.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
DEPARTMENT: BIO 317,
Conservation of Wildlife
Resources, 3 C.H.
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT:
SCI 317, History of Science, 3
CH.
DRAMA/SPEECH
DEPARTMENT: DRA 100, Forms
and Philosophy of Theatre, 3 C.H.;
SPE 100, Oral Communication, 3
CH.
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT:
ENG 211, Survey of World
Literature I, 3 C.H.; ENG 212,
Survey of World Literature II, 3

C.H.; ENG 351, American
Literature II, 3 C.H.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
DEPARTMENT: FRE 201,
Intermediate French I, 3 CM.:
GER 201, Intermediate German I,
3 C.H.; SPA 201, Intermediate
Spanish I, 3 C.H.
GEOGRAPHY
DEPARTMENT: GEO 402,
Conservation of National
Resources, 3 C.H.
GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT:
GLY 108, Principles of Geology, 3
C.H.; GLY 302, Earth Science, 3
C.H.; GLY 390, Environmental
Geology, 3 C.H.
HISTORY DEPARTMENT:
HIS 202, American Civilization to
1877, 3 C.H.; HIS 203, American
Civilization since 1877, 3 C.H.;
HIS 340, European History from
1300 to 1815, 3 C.H.; HIS 346,
English History from 1603 to the
present, 3 C.H.; HIS 449, Readings
in History, 3 CH.
MATHEMATICS
DEPARTMENT: MAT 107,
College Algebra, 3 CH.; MAT 201,
Understanding Arithmetic, 3 C.H.;
MAT 202, Understanding
Elementary Mathematics, 3 C.H.;
MAT 207, Introduction to
Statistics, 3 CH.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT: MUS
271, The enjoyment of Music, 3
C.H.; MUS 360, Music
Eundamentals for the Elementary
Teacher, 3 CH.
PHILOSOPHY
DEPARTMENT: PHI 110,
Introduction to Philosophical
Thought, 3 C.H.; PHI 450,
Philosophy of Science, 3 C.H.
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT:
PHY 100, Introduction to Modern
Physics, 1 CH.; PHY 107, Slide
Rule Theory and Practice, 1 CH.;
PHY 176, Physical Science, 3 CH.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT: POL 362,
Government of Kentucky, 3 C.H.
PSYCHOLOGY
DEPARTMENT: PSY 211,
General Psychology, 3 CH.; PSY
308, Abnormal Psychology, 3
C.H.; PSY 500, Social Psychology,
3 C.H.; PSY 500, Social
Psychology, 3 CH.; PSY 640,
Pro-Seminar II, 2 C.H.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATIONS DEPARTMENT:
EDF 202, Professional
Orientation, 3 C.H.; EDF 317,
Human Development, 4 C.H.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT: ELE 356, Social
Studies in the Elementary School,
3 C.H.; ELE 358, Language Arts in
the Elementary School, 3 CH.;
ELE 541, Survey of Elementary
Curricular Programs, 3 C.H.
EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGY AND GUIDANCE
DEPARTMENT: EPG 640,
Counseling Theory and Practice, 3
C.H.
SCHOOL AND PUBLIC
HEALTH DEPARTMENT: HEA
202, Safety and First Aid, 2 CH.
LIBRARY
SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT: LIB 569,
Instructional Media, 3 C.H.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR
MEN DEPARTMENT
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR
WOMEN DEPARTMENT: PHE
311, Bowling, Archery, and Golf
for Women, 2 C.H.; PHE 322,
Physical Education in the
Elementary School (Grades 1-6), 2
C.H.; PHE 325, Physiology of
Activity, 3 C.H.; PHE 562,
Physical Education for the
Exceptional Child, 2 CH.; PHE
575, Tests and Measurements in
Physical Education, 3 CH.; PHE
622, Sociology of Sport, 3 C.H.
SPECIAL EDUCATION AND
R EH ABILITATION
DEPARTMENT: SED 345,
Introduction to the Education of
Exceptional Children, 3 CH.
The ACTUAL offerings will be
based on the results of the student
poll during the period of March
4-12.

Porter Plant
Continued from page 1

have an employer with three
work shifts a day, there's no
doubt that it's going to be an
economic factor.
"Just suppose that they
employ SO persons each shift.
That's 50 families who depend
on this employment They
(the Porter plant) are certainly
important in those terms, but
that has nothing to do with
the pollution," Maffett said.
"We just can't let the
matter die out, because that
won't happen. We're
concerned about this whole
problem, and I feel there's
some way to delete this odor
through some sensible
means."

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING
DEPARTMENT: ACC 108,
Principles of Accounting, 3 C.H.;
ACC 109, Principles of
Accounting, 3 C.H.; ACC 322,
Income Tax Accounting, 3 C.H.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT: MGT 500,
Human Relations in Business, 3
CH
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT: OAD 400,
Business Report Writing, 3 C.H.
ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT:
ECO 230, Principles of Economics
I, 3 CH.

I

*

:

Dr. B. K. Shrivastava, and International Review of Social >
Indian political scientist History.
specialist in American politics,
He has also worked on a
gave a lecture Monday night monograph in collaboration
on "United States-Indian
with professor M.S.;
Relations."
Dr. Shrivastava was the Venkataramarie on "The
United States and the Last
guest of the University and
the political science Phase of Indian Independence
department. His lecture Movement" which is ready for
centered around the growing publication.
influence of American foreign
On Tuesday,
Dr.
aid to his country and the need Shrivastava met with several
for more of it. He was most political science classes to •
interested in the rapid growth discuss American-Indian
of population and the low Relations and to get the ;
amount of production.
students' views on it. He was
India's growing
"independence is responsible also interested in the students' ■
in large part to the help and views on many American I
influence of the United political issues.
The primary purpose for ■
States," he said.
Staff Photo by Marianne Rosa
Dr. Shrivastava answered his trip into Kentucky was to ■
States and India. An Indian political
questions after the lecture. get the feel of the typical;
LECTURING FOR THE FIRST TIME at
scientist, Dr. Shrivastava is a specialist in the
Many of the questions were American. He told one class:
an American university, Dr. B. K.
area of American Studies.
directed at India's growth and that it would be difficult for :
Shrivastava speaks to students and faculty
attitudes towards other Asian him to study American:
about the relations between the United
countries.
Dr. Shrivastava is presently politics without having felt r
working on a paper, "The the true 'pulse' of the::
United States and Inner Asia: American citizen.
A Case Study of Tibet." His
present position is as a reader
in the department of
American studies at the
Continued from page I
most powerful educational "They work as announcers
School of International
broadcasting station in the during the middle-of-the-road
Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru
In Richmond, 58% of the state of Kentucky and covers music programs, as writers,
University, New Delhi.
The Student Association j
people surveyed have a FM a 75-mile radius. WEKU-FM is and in production. This helps
Dr. Shrivastava received his
invites
all students, faculty
radio in their home and 45% on the air 70 hours per week. prepare them for jobs."
B.A., MA., and LL.B. degrees
and
administrators
who might.
of them listen to WEKU. 27
from Saugor and Ph.D. from
29 out of these 70 hours are
be
interested
to
join
in the
said that they were not aware devoted to classical music, 17
the Indian School of
discussion
of
these
topics
at
Due For A Change
of the station.
to
pop,
jazz,
International Studies. He has
In surrounding Madison middle-of-the-road, or easy
served as the head of the the time and places listed.
Monday, 6 p.m., Combs
County, 58% of those asked listening, 16 are taken up by
The station is due for a
political science department at
224,
History Now; 7 p.m.,
own FM sets. But only 28% public affairs programs and change beginning on target
SBR College, Bilaspur, India.
Combs
225, The Power
listen to WEKU and 41% are documentaries, and eight by date, May 3. National Public
This is Dr. Shrivastava's
Structure
at
EKU.
not aware of its existence.
Radio will then provide a
news and sports.
second trip to the U.S. His
Tuesday,
6:30 p.m., Combs
On campus, 76% of the
90 minute magazine-type
first was in 1957-58 when he
224,
Russian
Studies; 7:30
students who were called have
show to some 96 qualified
was on a Ogden-Fulbright
Listeners Prefer Classical
p.m.,
Combs
225,
Conscience .
FM radios in their rooms. 0%
public broadcasting stations
Grant.
versus
Social
and
Political
were unaware of Eastern's
throughout
the
The survey showed that
Currently he is working at
Realities.
station, arn^ 56% listen to it. listeners prefer (in order)
nation-including WEKU.
Johns Hopkins School of
Wednesday, 6 p.m., Combs
Live from Washington, the Advanced International
classical, popular, public
First Extensive Survey
224,
Jesus Freaks; 7:30 p.m.,
affairs programs, news and broadcast is somewhat like the Studies, Washington, D.C. He
Combs
225, Self Expression in
Today show and is basically is the author of many
According to Sullivan, this sports, and documentaries.
the
Arts.
;
is the first extensive survey
WEKU has five full-time oriented toward public affairs. publications including papers
Thursday,
6:30
p.m.,
"NPR,"
said
Sullivan,
"is
the
that has been done to staff members and help from
that appeared in International
Combs 224, Indonesia ad
determine the size of WEKU's many of the 50 student first live interconnecting Studies Journal, India
Infinitum; 7:30 p.m., Combs
public
broadcasting
network
listening audience and it is broadcasting majors. "The
Quarterly, Indian Journal of 225, Psychology—The
"Very encouraging."
students get actual of its kind in the United American Studies, and
Manipulation of Minds.
Eastern's station is the
experience," said Sullivan. States."
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UNIVERSITY
Come In And Shop At Your Leisure

BOOK STORE
HOURS 8-6 Mon. - Thur.

8-5 Fri.

8-12 Sat.
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